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ABSTRACT

The provision of health care services is undergoing rapid change and this

brings accompanying stress for health care providers. Interventions that help staff

cope in times of stress are being sought so that patient care does not suffer. Because

of the nature of health care delivery, the implementation of interdisciplinary

teamwork is becoming more prevalent. Good team functioning has been found to

have apositive correlation with higher levels of psychological well-being among

health care employees (Carter & West, 1999). This practicum was developed as a

potential tool that could assist team leaders to promote delivery of effective teamwork

in times of change. It was promoted to those currently working in the capacity of

team facilitator and those aspiring to do so.

The practicum consisted of a two-day workshop advertised to team leaders

within the winnipeg Regional Health Authority (WRHA), and was conducted at

Seven Oaks General Hospital. The workshop was based on a literature review of

teamwork that indicated there are skills, knowledge, and abilities that promote

effective teamwork in health care settings and that teamwork training can impart

these (Clark, Linehaas, & Filinson,2002).

The practicum methodology included the delivery of a workshop that

consisted of eight topics related to teamwork, selected from a review of the literature

on that subject. Each topic was presented utilizing a variety of techniques including

minilectures, self-administered surveys and questionnaires, and interactive exercises.
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The workshop was introduced through the learning of a cooperative game to

emphasize the notion that individuals can learn to participate in teamwork.

The specific objectives of the practicum were to:

. Develop a greater understanding of the usefulness of specific themes
related to teamwork as they impact the facilitation of effective
teamwork in health care settings.

. Provide the author with the opportunity to develop in-depth reflective
thinking techniques (Schon, 1987) to improve the author's own
abilities as a facilitator of teamwork in a health care setting.

The outcome of the practicum was the development and delivery of an inter-

disciplinary teamwork training workshop in which six participants were able to

provide invaluable feedback. A modified CSQ-8 was used to evaluate each topic

presented and for the overall workshop. This project enabled the author to integrate

previous education and work experiences to enhance the author's own knowledge,

skills, and abilities as a facilitator of teamwork and as a facilitator of training, using a

workshop format.

Conclusions include the recognition that it is challenging to learn new ways of

working with others in an interdisciplinary health care context. Individuals may have

different understandings regarding the same concept, in this case the concept of

teamwork. The importance of using team training to clarify and develop a mutual

understanding among team members of teamwork issues emerged from this

practicum. Facilitators of teamwork in health care settings may have the opportunity

to perform their role with enhanced knowledge, skills, and abilities as they promote

effective interdisciplinary teamwork in their respective health care setting.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

Much of the research on organizational life identifies the people as the

organization's most precious resource. Organizational changes frequently create

challenges for the individuals who work in them. This is particularly evident in health

care settings. "Health care professionals whose job performance is vital to their patients,

suffer tremendous stress in striving to maintain essential performance levels while

implementing changes and keeping pace with a growing workload" (Decker, Wheeler,

Johnson & Parsons, 2001).

The literature and the author's own work experiences have revealed that change

itself can be both energizing and threatening. Perhaps the most salient reason for the

experience of stress is that change driven by internal factors (i.e. personal choice) is more

palatable than change driven by external ones (i.e. downsizing, re-structuring, re-

direction). The literature identifies many ways to support individuals during times of

change. Many of these supports have the potential to mitigate some of the negative

consequences change may bring, particularly increased anxiety, fear, and difficulty

coping.

Teamwork has been identified as an important method of working in health care

settings (Carter &'West, 1996;Ryan,2004). Hospitals and community clinics provide

services to their patients/clients through a variety of disciplines (including nursing, social

work, occupational therapy, physiotherapy, dietetics, and medicine). The working

assumption is that the needs of the patienlclient (from the simple to complex) can be
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more effectively addressed through the expertise of an efficient interdisciplinary team

(West, 1999) in an atmosphere which may simultaneously mitigate staff bumout,

tumover, and absenteeism (Firth-Cozens, 1998). It is important to note that simply

combining a nurse, social worket, physician and an occupational therapist in a room with

a patient does not make them an effective team. A team has to interact or collaborate to

achieve a common goal (Firth-cozens, 1998). They must do more than work

independently with the same patient.

The complexities of effective teamwork has stimulated a recognition of the need

for specializedteam training which addresses the critical competencies necessary to

successfully function cohesively in the highty charged atmosphere of health care service

delivery (Clark, Linehaas, Filinson, 2002; Richardson, Montemuro, Mohide, Cripps, &

MacPherson,1999). Recognition that team leaders/facilitators may benefit from specific

training for their pivotal role has emerged (Fichtner, Stout, Larson, & Dowd, 2000).

The author undertook to develop and deliver a workshop, using group dynamics,

designed to stimulate team facilitators to reflect on concepts pertinent to their endeavors

to promote effective teamwork, all within the context of change. Many individuals may

experience orgarizational changes as disruptive. The workshop was designed to create

an opportunity for participants to enhance or augment their current knowledge, skills, and

abilities regarding teamwork, in an informal atmosphere that encouraged reflection and

growth, through the sharing of expertise among colleagues.

One of the tenets of this practicum is the belief that there is a way to achieve a

balance between the impact of restructuring and redesigning the delivery of healthcare

services on the one hand, and the experienced stress, anxiety, and turmoil of health care
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professionals on the other. The development and delivery of the "Facilitators'

Interdisciplinary Teamwork Training Workshop" for this practicum was designed with

the understanding that specific knowledge, skills, and abilities related to teamwork have

the potential to provide participants with additional resources with which to perform their

jobs in times of change.

The workshop was initially designed to include eight consecutive weekly sessions

of between two and one-half and three hours in length. The structure of each session

included the introduction of the topic by the author, interactive simulations, exercises,

short videos, and discussions related to the topic, all based on principles of adult

education and reflective thinking.

The overall goals of the workshop were to:

1. provide a forum for participants to explore relevant topics and
competencies related to interdisciplinary teamwork that would
enhance their skills and knowledge;

2. model a safe adult learning environment that would enhance reflective
thinking; and

3. develop the author's own reflective thinking skills.

Time and responsibilities of health care providers posed a significant limitation to

this practicum. The original intention of facilitating an eight session workshop

simulating the development of group/team cohesiveness was frustrated when it became

apparent, after consultation with a professional consultant and colleagues, that

recruitment and retention of participants over such a time period would be difficult to

achieve in the present health care environment. In order to test the usefulness of the



themes identified through the literature review, a two-day workshop covering the eight

themes was delivered, with the two full day sessions held ten days apart.

The author's evaluation of the group process was comprised of both formative

and summative methodologies. It involved the use of reflective learning techniques as

identified by Schon (1987) for both the formative and summative evaluations. The first

source of data on which the author's reflection was based upon was the written

observations and personal contact provided by an observer ofthe workshop sessions.

The second source of data was surveys completed by the workshop participants at the

conclusion of the presentation of each topic, as well as the overall workshop evaluations

completed at the conclusion of the workshop.

The workshop was created utilizing a variety of strategies such as the use of

videos, games, and interactive exercises. The content of the workshop was drawn from

literature related to teamwork issues. While many themes were identified in the

literature, the author selected eight key concepts, based on her own reflections on what

was most helpful for her role as ateam facilitator. All selected themes were well

supported in the literature. The eight themes were: organizational context, individual

learning styles, coping styles, communication, leadership styles, conflict and conflict

resolution, psychological safety and team ieaming, and collective effrcacy.

The opportunity for participants to experience the development of relationships of

trust and safety with each other over an extended period of time was not realized by

virtue of the structure of the workshop (2 days vs. g weeks), necessitated by the

complexities of the health care environment. In addition, the opportunity for participants

to reflect on their own practice as they explored the topics and competencies was



compromised' Despite these limitations, the workshop model was comprehensive, and

the content was well received by the participants. The author learned a greatdeal and

was able to enhance her facilitation skills-related to both promotion of teamwork and

workshop development and presentation.



CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1. organtzational context, change, and Stress in Health care settings

Health care organizations in Canada struggle to deliver quality care with fewer

resources (Romanow,2002). Understanding some of the broader policy issues is often

helpful in clarifying and making sense of changes experienced at the patient care level.

In the Winnipeg Regional Health Authority (the administrative body that governs the six

acute care hospitals, three long-term health centres, many personal care homes,

community mental health services, public health services, home care, senior services, and

the neighbourhood access centres in the city of Winnipeg) the primary organizational

restructuring impacting staff is the move to program management. Program management

is the intemal reorganizationof service delivery in health care organizations from

discipline-specific departmental structures to programs utilizing services of multiple

disciplines (charns, smith & Tewksbury,lgg3). In these models, programs are

organized according to patient population (e.g. elderly, adult women), or procedures (e.g.,

cardiac surgery), with program managers managing the full budgets and resources, both

human and equipment, for the program (Leatt, Lemieux-charles, Aird, & Legatr,1996).

Program management shifts authority, decision-making, and resources from departments

(e.g. social work, occupational therapy) to programs (charns, smith & Tewksbury,

1993). The consequences of this restructuring are the decentralization of staff and

services from departments to programs, and the dissolving of departments (Barnsley,

Lemieux-charles, & McKinney, r99B; Lemieux-charles, et al. 1993). In these
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restructured orgarizations there are no professional departments. Program managers hire,

supervise, and manage the staff they need to deliver their programs (Berger, Cayner,

Jensen, Mizrahi, scesny, & Trachtenberg, rgg6;Leatt, pink, & Naylor, 1996).

According to Berger and colleagues (1996), the departmental professional structure of

directors and supervisory staff no longer exists. This restructuring has led to an emphasis

on the functioning of inter-disciplinary teams and the weakening of profession-based

contacts and structures (Globerman, White, Mullings, & Davies, 2003;Miley, o'Melia,

& DuBois, 1998). According to these authors one of the intents of program management

is to place professionals directly into programs in which they would ostensibly have

greater authority and responsibility for their decisions and actions. Program management

is also described as reorganizing care so that it is patient-focused care (Tidikis & Strasen,

7994;Porter-O'Grady, 1993). In that patients are admitted directly into programs where

cross-trained professionals are accountable as a team for patient/client outcomes, this

model is argued to be more patient-focused than the traditional bureaucratic models of

health care organizations (Globerman & Bogo, 1995; porter-o,Grady,lgg3).

Dector (2000), one of Canada's most respected consultants and writers in the field

of health care change has identified four rationales driving these organi zational changes.

The first is that new ideas and a different vision for health is evident and illustrated by the

shift in health policy from the provision of individual health care services to managing

costs and trying to manage the health status of populations. Organizing services to

programs is argued to be more effective (Tidikis & Stasen, Igg4). Second, Dector (2000)

argues that a more demanding and knowledgeable public, as evidenced by increased

consumer demands for quality, accountability, participation, and choice is also a reason



for health care change. Third, Dector (2000) claims that advances in technology, in

particular, chip-based technology, (illustrated by epidemiologists' ability to discover

patterns of health and illness, and chart complex outcomes of particular health care

interventions), have made significant contributions to the ability to understand the health

of consumers' Finally, Dector (2000) identified a desire for greater affordability and

value for money, as evidenced by changes in spending techniques of the 1990s from

broad supply-side constraints to re-engineering care delivery as having a signif,rcant

impact on health care change. Examples of change exist in efforts to introduce call

centers; better health information; a renewal of public health initiatives; development of

program models; and the emergence of population health indicators (Dector, 2000;

Robertson, 1998).

These rationale, as listed above, provide the foundation for the Romanow Report

(2002) on the suggested restructwing of health care services in Canada to maintain

universal coverage. The focus on primary health care and a fundamental shift to

provision of services within this framework provide the context for many of the changes

team facilitators encounter. In the new health care arena there are increasing numbers of

community-based primary health centers that provide comprehensive services, more

interdisciplinary teams, and a greater emphasis on health promotion, injury and disease

prevention, and the management of chronic illness (Jirsch, 1993). These changes create

the organizational context that potentially causes stress for the people who work in them.

Ryan and Oestreich (199S) suggest that the greater the amount of change and the

faster the rate of change, the greater the chance that fear will develop. One possible

consequence of fear is resistance. Carr, Hard, & Trahant (1996) claim that human beings
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spend their entire lives resisting change. They suggest that to resist change in the work

environment is not necessarily a negative thing; resistance can be a healthy response to

lack of control or choice. But fear can also be destructive. They suggest ways

otgarizations and teams can avoid the negative consequences of change. One is to assess

individual potential resistance to planned change through employment interviews and

surveys (to assess readiness for change). The second is to involve all employees in the

management of the change process. Resistance to change has been documented among

social workers in Ontario (Globerman , et a1.,2003). Globerman and colleagues' research

(2003) of social workers in hospitals undergoing restructuring to a program management

model identified the vulnerability of social workers who were resistant to change. Those

who embraced the orgarrization's mission were more likely to keep their positions than

those workers who behaved as victims and resisted involvement in their program teams.

Involvement of social workers in managing and leading the change proved a successful

strategy both for the individuals and the survival of the profession in the organization

(Globerman, et al., 2003).

The Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI) whose mandate is to

provide reliable and timely health information, indicates the importance of examining the

role of primary health care as the focus for change (2003). There are many thousands of

employees who are affected by the restructuring and re-engineering of health care

delivery. Given fundamental Canadian efforts to sustain universal health care, many

more will be affected by proposed large health care change initiatives such as

transformations to primary health care centres (Romanow,2002). These CIHI (2003)

data and Manitoba's Health Indicator Report (2002) provided the rationale for the
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creation of the Neighborhood Access Centers in Winnipeg. These centres are anexample

of health care re-engineering that establishes multidisciplinary, comprehensive health

centers that serve as a first point of contact for the public (CIHI, 2}13;Manitoba Health

Indicator Report, 2002). The goal of these centers is to provide an integrated,

comprehensive range of services. Many of the health care workers will be relocated from

hospitals to community-based, multidisciplinary team environments, often involuntarily

(CIHI, 2002). A large study with home care employees involved in similar restructuring

as a result of shifting resources to community, found that home care workers who feel

supported by their otganizations and peers are less likely to experience work-related

stress and are more satisfied with their jobs. They argue that in periods of rapid change,

organizational support for employees includes adequate information about impending

changes and the impact these changes will have on jobs (Denton, Zeyrinoglu, Davies, &

Lian,2002).

Decker and colleagues (2001) also support the notion of involving employees in

the change process. They found that providing clear and adequate communication,

recognizing accomplishments, and providing opportunities to make decisions and to

provide feedback are some of the ways organizations can assist employees during times

of change. They suggest that educational programs for employees affected by

organizational change can be a positive way to assist employees and alleviate fear.

Educational programs can ïange from providing concrete, accurate information about the

change process itself, to assisting employees to identify how the change may affect them

personally, and in their professional roles. "Adaptation and survival in today,s health
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care environment requires complex ways of thinking that go beyond an innate resistance

to change" (Dowd & Bolus, 1998, p.70).

Re-structuring without consultation and input from employees may lead to fear

and resistance (Decker, et al., 2001). Understanding personality types, stress and styles

of coping, and communication techniques may provide team managers with additional

skills for facilitating supportive and effective interdisciplinary teamwork in the context of

change (Pearlmutter, 1 998).

When working with individuals in times of change, it is helpful to understand that

for many people, change translates into fear (Ryan & oestreich, 199g). Ryan and

Oestreich (1998) identify four individual issues that affect how individuals respond when

changes are pervasive. These include the individual's credibility, particularly their

reputation within the workplace environment. Secondly, competence, or the specific

skills, knowledge, and abilities individuals believe they require to accomplish tasks,

impact responses to change. Thirdly, relationships, the positive connections that

individuals experience that assist in task completion, are significant. Finally, security, the

individual's sense of confidence about the future, particularly as it relates to income and

the individual's personal and/or professional identity, impact the way change is handled

and managed. Globerman and colleagues (2003) and Berger and colleagues (1996)

corroborate this' They found that problems have been identified when re-designing the

role and function of professionals. They found that some professionals fear that their

unique contribution will be 'diluted' or become less specific to their professional

discipline (Globerman, et al., 2003).
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The above themes were identified in many other articles about organizational

change and the impact it has on the individuals involved. Bord & Nelson (1996), in a

review of research on restructuring and reotganization in health care, maintain that

professionals affected by work re-design woffy about losing their jobs; feel territorial

based on perceived differences between themselves and co-workers; and are resistant to

take on the duties of another profession, especially when there was a personal reason

behind their choice of profession in the first place. They argue that because re-design

frequently reduces the number of professionals providing care to any one patient, it is

only natural that people fear losing their jobs, and competition between various

professionals is likely to occur. The authors suggest that little attention has been paid by

the architects of re-design to the human element inherent in the individual's choice of one

profession over another. According to Bord and Nelson (1gg6),when basic employee

needs are not met, employees may unconsciously sabotage any new and complex tasks,

often out of fear regarding loss of occupational identity and loss ofjob.

Decker and colleagues (2001) suggest that integration models (such as program

management) which aim to strengthen health care systems by utilizing resources more

effrciently, may actually cause the opposite result. The authors surveyed health care

professionals during times of organizational change, about their perceptions of stress,

workload, and other performance issues. They found that the employees, perception of

organizational change affected them negatively. Workload and scope of responsibility

were the two most frequently cited factors that affected employees negatively. Not only

does program management frequently result in more responsibility and work, even when
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it does not, and employees only perceive this to be so, morale can be weakened and the

change is more likely to be resisted (Globerman, Davies, & walsh, 1996).

Change is pervasive in health care settings. Strategies can be employed to

potentially alleviate the negative impact of reactions to change. Virginia Fearing (2001)

explored the concept of change for health care professionals and identified the

importance of choice and control, and what individuals can do to assist in ,creating, their

own reality as professionals in organizations undergoing change. An Occupational

Therapist, Fearing (2001) developed an approach that would assist rehabilitation

professionals maintain their professional identities. Similarly, Ryan and Oestreich (199g)

explored fear ofchange, fear offailure, fear ofgetting fired, and fear ofbeing left out of

the decision-making process. Of particular significance is the notion of the trust-fear

continuum. Borrowing from Jack Gibb, the authors describe high trust organizations as

those that work diligently to create a new kind of worþlace chaructefized by trust and

openness. The other end of the spectrum consists of workplaces that are locked into a

way of operating that is characterized by fear, mistrust, and control. The authors contend

that in reality, most organizations would fall somewhere in the middle. These findings

suggest that strategies to enhance trust and leaming behaviour in organizations that rely

on teams may alleviate the negative reactions to change (Edmondson, 1999).

Research on social identity theory and selÊcategorization theory suggests that

team members need to recognize the team as a unit and as a desirable work arrangement

in order for the team to be effective (Lemke & wilson, 1998). Lemke and v/ilson (lggg)

describe social identification as a process whereby the individual develops a sense of

feeling and thinking like a representative of a social group as opposed to thinking and
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feeling like an individual. Lemke & V/ilson (1998) explain the process of the individual

transforming their perception from a position of .my' purpose or .my' tasks, to ,our,

purpose or 'our' tasks. In the past, group identity has come from membership in

individual disciplines or departments. A shift to team/program membership is not

automatic, but must be actively developed.

Decker and colleagues (2001) found that employees in health care organizations

generally view change negatively and this affects staff morale, performance, and

satisfaction. Studies in the area of work and organizational psychology have shown that

worþlace social support provided by peers, colleagues, and supervisors can provide a

buffer to the stresses inherent in many jobs (LeBlanc, de Jonge, & Schaufeli, 2000).

Teamwork was found to be able to provide a stimulating and satisfying work

environment for staff (Toseland, palmer-Ganeles, & chapman, l9s6).

According to May & Schwoerer (1994),the organizational context will influence

the interdisciplinary team's ability to achieve effectiveness. In particular, team members

must be allowed to develop their technical and interpersonal skills through workshops

and job-simulated exercises in order to facilitate leaming (May & Schwoerer ,Igg4).

May & Schwoerer suggest as well, that information systems that are adequate to allow

team members to make accurate decisions and receive prompt feedback on job

performance need to be present. A reward system that compensates team members for

acquiring skills which may enhance their contribution to the team needs to be built into

the organizational system. Finally, sufficient material resources and tools to allow the

team to accomplish its job must be available (May &. Schwoerer , Igg4). In order for
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leaders to be successful as teamwork facilitators, they must recognize the importance and

value of the organizational context in their system (May & schwoerer , rgg4).

Suggestions to increase the likelihood of managing successful change include

providing adequate information about impending changes; impiementing change at a

reasonable pace; and inviting employees to have input into how change will be

implemented, especially when the change is externally imposed (Denton, et a1.,2002).

clear communication about change; seeking input from employees about how to

implement change; and offering both on an ongoing basis seem to be the

recommendations for preventing fear reactions from employees.

Because change is often difficult for everyone in health care, understanding how

individuals cope with and manage stress is critical. In the next section, research on stress

and coping is reviewed. How this knowledge impacts the choice of interventions, (in this

case facilitating effective teamwork) to help employees cope with change and continue to

consistently provide good patienlclient care, is examined.

2.2 Stress and Coping.

Knowledge about individual differences and personality types may be helpful in

understanding how individual employees cope with change (Lazarus& Folkman ,19g4;

LeBlanc, et al., 2000). Newstrom and Davis (1993) state that human beings are familiar

with change and often prove themselves to be quite adaptive to it. They suggest that

most often, employees resist change because it threatens their sense of security, status, or

self-esteem; however, the perceived threat may be real or imagined, intended or
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unintended. One's appraisal of the meaning of change affects one's stress response

(Lazarus & Folkman, l9B4).

Research on stress and coping (Lazarus & Folkman,lg84) indicates that the

notion of stress is best understood as a complex biosocial-psychological response to an

emotion such as anger, fear, shame, joy, or love. The individual involved performs a

'cognitive appraisal' of the particular'stïessor' (Lazarus,2000). This includes many

antecedent conditions such as the individual's values, goals, beliefs about oneself; and the

recognition of one's personal resources for coping, such as financial, social, and problem-

solving skills (Lazarus & Foikman, 19S4).

Le Blanc and colleagues (2000) discuss the three kinds of meaning about which

researchers generally agree when using the term 'stress': stress as a stimulus, stress as a

response, and stress as a mediating process between the stressor (stimulus) and reaction

(response)' The environmental variables that influence one's ability to cope with a

perceived stress are significant and may include the nature of the danger, its ambiguity

and duration, and the quality of social supports to facilitate coping. This body of research

suggests that individuals can turn a threat into a challenge through cognitive re-appraisal

of stimulus (Lazarus & Folkman , lg84). Two kinds of coping can then occur, problem-

focused coping andlor emotion focused. Problem-focused coping includes strategies

such as gathering information, trying to come up with several solutions to the problem,

and making a plan of action. Emotion-focused strategies include seeking social support,

self-blame, avoidance, and denial (Folkman &.Lazarus,199l, pp. zr2-214). utilizing a

problem-focused approach has been identif,red as more functional in complex

or garizations undergoing change (Folkman &. Lazarus, I 99 1)
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Cooper, Dewe, & O'Driskoll, (2001) in their review of research on so1rces ofjob

strain identify organizational roles as one important dimension. These include (pp. 3S-

40):

Role ambiguity-this refers to the unpredictability of the consequences of one,s
role performance, and also to the lack of adequate information tå perform one,s
role.

Role conflict-this refers to incompatible demands as a result of single role or
multiple roles occupied by the individual and the perception of inability to do the
job.
Role overload-this refers to the number of different roles an individual has to
tutfiil.

Responsibility-this involves two aspects; one is responsibility for things
(budgets or equipment), and the other is responsibility for p.oil" lsuperiisory
capacity).

These potential sources ofjob strain (Cooper et al., 2001) are likely to be encountered by

many individuals working within the health care environment. In program management

role ambiguity, role conflict and ambiguity about responsibilities are frequently present,

potentially creating anxiety and fear and the need for functional coping strategies (Berger

et al., 1996; Globerman et al., 2003).

2.2.1 Coping ønd the Professions

The previous information regarding the literature on orgarizational context and

change suggests that individuals cope better when they feel supporred. Gellis (2002)

compared the coping strategies between social workers and nurses working in hospital-

based settings. The objective was to find out if those in different occupations cope

differently and whether or not this affects their level ofjob satisfaction, especially during

times of change. The results of Gellis' study indic ate thatthe nurses, who relied mostly
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on emotion-focused strategies (such as avoidance), reported higher levels ofjob

dissatisfaction. However, health professionals (nurses and social workers) who rely on

problem-focused strategies (such as seeking more information) were able to deal more

effectively with work-related stress and thus improve work perfoÍnance. problem-

focused strategies involve using others, are experienced as supportive, and are teachable

(Roskies, i991).

Improving social support has been identified in the literature as a way to reduce

stress in the workplace (Le Blanc, et a1.,2000; Onyett, pillinger, & Muijen, 1997). This

includes the number and strength of connections an individual worker has to other

workers in his/her network. Whether or not this social interaction is satis$ring also

impacts on stress and stress reduction. According to Carter & V/est (Iggg) the appraisal

by the individual that others can be relied upon for direct aid or assistance, information,

advice, guidance and empathic understanding is important to reducing stress and

increasing feelings of safety. As well, the actual received support, the supportive acts

others perform to reduce stress, are critical (Onyett et a1., 1997). These stress-reducing

activities are considered to have a positive effect when strong job stressors are involved.

Similar concepts have been identified by other authors, including Harris and Barnes-

Farrell (1997); and Unsworth and West (2000).

Communication, back-up behavior (ability to cover the roles and responsibilities

of another team member), and meaningful feedback all contribute to supportive

relationships in the worþlace (Hanis & Barnes-Fanell, 1gg7). In their Ontario research

Globerman and colleagues (2003) also found that organi zational stressors are ameliorated

by professional councils and task groups. Systems that encouraged discipline-specific
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colleagues to work as a team to address professional challenges are also important. There

seems to be a need to maintain discipline distinctiveness and connections, even under

systems of program management.

Increased workload concerns, fear of violations regarding faimess, unclear role

definitions, fear ofjob loss, concern about loss of occupational identity, lack of manager

support, and low tolerance for change have been identified as possible sources of strain

among teams in organízations (Kirkman, Jones, & Shapiro, 2000). One possible solution

to minimize resistance while maximizing the effectiveness, support and mental health

experienced by some team members, is to provide teamwork training. Carter and West

(1999) claim that teamwork allows individuals to more effectively meet the demands of

health care tasks. Prior to examining teamwork training, teamwork will be discussed.

Teamwork

Given that the major thrust of health care reorganizationis a move to have

interdisciplinary teams provide more effective and efficient patient care, the questions

arise-r(what is a team and how will being part of one help individuals do their jobs

better?" To answer these questions, one needs to define the concept of team; identifr

what makes a team; what contributes to effective team functioning; how teamwork can be

facilitated; and how team leaders can be supported to facilitate effective team

functioning.

2.3
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2.3.1 Definitions.

Mohrman, Cohen & Mohrman (1995) def,rne a team as:

a group of individuals who work together to produce products or deliver services
for which they are mutually accountable. Team members share goals and are
mutually held accountable for meetings them, they are interdependent in their
accomplishment, and they affect the results through their interactions with one
another. Because the team is held collectively accountable, the work of
integrating with one another is included among the responsibilities of each
member. þp.39-a0)

This definition of teamwork was selected for this practicum because of the focus on

collective accountability, which is vital in a health care context. Gibson and,Zeller-

Bruhn (2001) discovered that most definitions of teamwork include a reference to what a

team does (its scope of activity), who is on the team (members, roles), why they are on

the team (nature of membership), and why the team exists (its objectives). According to

Gibson andZellerBruhn (2001), teamwork may mean very different things cross

culturally, or even between two individuals who are working on the same team. For

example, amaîager who defines teamwork like a community may disappoint team

members who see teamwork more like a family and expect 'parental' guidance from their

manager. In the health care context, with the restructuring described earlier, staff are

frequently parachuted into teams and have considerable difficulty 'reading' the culture of

the team (Globerman et al., 2003).

Working within teams involves understanding the distinction between groups and

teams' Neuman and Wright (1999) suggest that team effectiveness is something beyond

the skills and cognitive abilities required to do the job. Facilitators of teamwork must be

able to note any different relationships at the group level due to process. Firth-Cozens

(1998) cites the primary difference between groups and teams as that of common goal or
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purpose' All teams are groups but not all groups are teams. A team is a number of

people who work together to achieve a common purpose (Firth-Cozens, 199g, p. 53).

This is particularly evident in interdisciplinary health care teams, where the common

purpose is effective patient care. The collaborative effort is crucial to the outcome.

2,3.2 Teøm Composition

with regard to team composition, the mix of people is critical to the

interdisciplinary team. Research suggests that diversity can be beneficial (Kirkman &

Shapiro, 1997). The education, professional background, ethnicity, and gender ofthe

individuals on the team can all have an impact on team effectiveness. Diversity of team

membership does not ensure effective teamwork. It is more important for the members to

self-identify as members of a particular team (Lemke & Wilson, 1998). According to

Neuman and 'Wright (1999) agreeableness and conscientiousness are two personality

traits that enhance team functioning. In their research agreeableness in team members

was found to enhance their cooperativeness with others, their willingness to resolve

conflict, and to be open in their communication style. Conscientiousness in team

members was demonstrated to assist with performing tasks regularly and paying attention

to detail.

Team members need to identify with their team, to define their position in relation

to their health profession as well as their interdisciplinary team (Globerman et al., 1996).

This creates an atmosphere where individuals are more accepting and willing to

communicate. Studies by Campion, Medsker, and Higgs (Igg3) support the notion that

diversity or heterogeneity can increase effectiveness of teamwork because employees
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leam from each other. Introducing team work and team based activities can be a complex

and interactive process which needs to consider the different backgrounds, expectations,

and interpersonal styles of the team (Lemke & Wilson, 1998).

Allen (1996) has shown that individuals form meaningful distinctions between

their team, and the organizations within which they work. She states that it is important

to create workplaces in which employees feel positively towards their work group and

their organization. Teams composed of members who feel connected to their team but

alienated from the organization, impact the ability of the team to work collaboratively

and effectively (Allen, 1996). Team leaders need to be cautious about the development

of a sense of 'team' to exclusion of other considerations. Teamwork is only one part of

effective health care delivery.

2.3.3 Components of Teamwork.

There was remarkable consistency in the aspects or components of teamwork

since the early inception of teams in the mental health field. Teamwork components

were first identified as membership, leadership, status, conflict, and team structure (Ryan,

1994). More recently, components of teamwork have been identified in the literature as

types of knowledge, skills, or abilities that can be observed and developed as required

(Firth-cozens, 1998; Harris & Barnes-Farrell, 1997;Lemke, & wilson, l99g).

Components of teamwork can be observed through behaviors. Most of the research

encountered was based on the seven core components, identified by Dickinson's research

on teamwork, and articulated in Harris and Barnes-Farrell, (lgg7,p. 1697) and include

the following:
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Team Orientation - the attitudes that members display towards other members of
the team and their task;

Team Leadership - the provision of direction, structure, and support to other
members. Leadership in this context, does not necessarily refei io one individual
or to formal authority;

communication - the exchange of information between members.
Communication can also clarify or acknowledge the receipt of information;

Monitorinq - the observation of the activities of other team members and the
provision offeedback and backup behavior as required;

Feedback - the giving and receiving, the accepting of information, including input
and feedback regarding performance;

Backup Behavior - assisting other team members in a manner which indicates
team members understand the others' tasks. This also involves the provision and
seeking ofassistance when needed; and,

Coordination - team members perform their tasks in a timely and integrated
manner and team members are influenced by each other,s performancá.

These components are especially important in interdisciplinary teamwork in health

care where patient/client situations are often complex. The contributions of various

professionals and the impact of their ability to make decisions collectively are critical. In

the study by Harris and Bames-Farell (1997),the research concluded that, in particular,

the components of backup behavior, team leadership, and monitoring contribute

significantly to team success.

2.3.4 TeamworkTraíning

The notion of providing specific training to enhance teamwork is supported in the

literature by many as critical to effective team functioning (Clark, Leinhaas, & Filinson,

2002:Haig &. LeBreck, 2000; Howe, Hyer, Mellor, Lindeman, & Luptak, 2001;
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Richardson, et al., 1999). The skills associated with effective teamwork can be

developed both as individual and group skills (Avery,2000; Clark, Lienhaas, Filinson,

2002). One of the specialty areas where teamwork training has received a great deal of

attention is geriatrics. A study by Richardson and colleagues (1999) was conducted with

the objective of providing an inter-professional team training experience for

undergraduate students that would make them more effective team members in their work

with the Geriatric Rehabilitation Team. Students from the interdisciplinary team

(occupational therapy, social work, physical therapy, nursing, and recreational therapy)

participated in the team-training program. The objective was to demonstrate that

exposure to the inter-disciplinary team process at the undergraduate level can provide

participants with benef,rcial experiences in some important teamwork skills. These skills

included various aspects of interpersonal communication, such as giving feedback, role

negotiation, conflict resolution, and collaborative evaluation of team functioning. The

results indicate that with training, students were able to increase their knowledge about

team functioning. Students also described feeling more confident in providing relevant

patient care information. A study by Pietroni (1991) involving social workers, nurses,

and doctors' perceptions of each other, found that by the time professionals complete

their undergraduate training, they have already developed what he calls a 'tribal

allegiance' and this may impede teamwork in the interdisciplinary context. pietroni

(1991) argues that 'stereotypes' have already been established and these may be diffrcult

to dispel. Consequently attempts to improve teamwork effectiveness may be thwarted by

antecedent phenomena.
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Howe and colleagues (2001) explored team skills and educational methods

necessary for social workers to be effective working on an interdisciplinary geriatric

health careteam. Using a Geriatric Interdisciplinary Team Training (GITT) program,

participants were exposed to meaningful team training experiences particularly around

communication, conflict resolution, and interdisciplinary skilts. The emphasis on

developing educational opporlunities and resource materials to enhance collaborative

inter-disciplinary team training was an important recommendation for future research.

This research informed the practicum by reinforcing the need to include communication,

personality and learning styles, coping styles, and conflict resolution in the leadership

training workshop.

Another team training program, the Rhode Island Geriatric Education Center

(RIGEC), explored how the complexity of effective teamwork training is potentially

compromised by the extemal environment of resource containment (Clark, Leinhaas, &

Filinson, 2002). Their review of the literature identified funding as a key factor in

limiting teamwork training opportunities and organizations' commitment to training.

Their research involved eight hospital sites where geriatric interdisciplinary teams work

and identified that teamwork training must be evaluated for its impact on teamwork

skills, knowledge, and abilities as these affect the quality of care in Geriatric

Rehabilitation Teams. The RIGEC program incorporated two related approaches to

provide insight and understanding of actual teamwork processes: the Strengths

Deployment Inventory (sDI) and Team Signatures Technology (TST). The sDI

measured participants' motivational value system when things were going well and when

there was conflict. They found the SDI assisted in understanding why in the early phase
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of team development, some individuals get along better with some than with others. The

TST looks at evaluating a team's changing dynamics. Their findings emphasize that

improvements in team functioning are obtainable, however, the difficulty in defining and

stabilizing a team within turbulent times must be recognized. The Rhode Island Geriatric

Education Center suggests that the challenge for teamwork training exists in defining

appropriate goals. Rather than team training being tied to the continued existence of a

particular team, the knowledge, skills, and abilities that individuals develop as a result of

team training can be utilized wherever they work. Individuals who have the skills to

work cooperatively in teams are more valuable to orgarizations than individuals who

simply have loyalty to a particular team. It is important to know how to work in teams

for organizational goals, not just how to work in one's own particular team.

Training in teamwork is important to prepare interdisciplinary professionals to

accomplish their goals more effectively (Tannenbaum, Salas, & Cannon-Bowers, 1996).

It is important to be cognizant of individual attitudes towards working in interdisciplinary

teams, particularly during times of turbulent change. A study exploring the attitudes of

interdisciplinary professionals was carried out by Leipzig, Hyer, Ek, Wallenstein, Vezina,

Fairchild, Cassel & Howe (2002) at various sites as part of the GITT initiative. The

participants in their study included advanced practice nurses, social workers prepared at

the Masters' level, and postgraduate internal medicine or family medicine residents. The

study involved eight GITT training sites. Several variables coffrmon to teamwork were

considered in developing the criteria for their surveys. These included: clear team goals,

clear role expectations, a flexible decision-making process, the ability to establish open

communication patterns and leadership, and the team's capacity for reflexivity. Results
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indicated that participants from all three disciplines agreed that the team approach

benefits patients and is a productive use of time. However, there were differences

between the physician group and the other two disciplines regarding the primary purpose

or goal of the team and who has the final word on team decisions. physicians believed

they should hold ultimate responsibility. Decisions about who had the overall say

regarding patient care and the team's decisions was identified as a potential .,Achilles

heel" to effective interdisciplinary teamwork (clark, 1997;Leipziget al., 2002,p. l lal).

These authors suggest that effective interdisciplinary teamwork must allow for shared

decision-making. This is consistent with the work of Langan-Fox, code, Gray, &,

Lanfield-Smifh (2002) who state that an organization must .,create an ongoing

environment or culture of participation which is real to ordinary workers and not just held

at a theoretical or administrative level" (p.75). Similarly Sewell (200I, p. 7l) claimed

that "ways of organizing that do not pay attention to workers' desires to form into teams,

run the risk of being badly received and ineffective in operation.

Watson, Chemers & Preiser (2001) emphasize the importance of the team's

collective belief in their capacity to do their job adequately, as significant to promote

effectiveness. Collective eff,rcacy is a group level construct that contributes to the

effectiveness of teamwork. This construct must be understood as distinct from self-

efficacy. SelÊefficacy is an individual belief in one's own capability, while collective

efficacy is the belief that the team, working together, can accomplish a goal. In the study

by V/atson and colleagues (2001) collective efficacy was indicated by a sense of group

competency promoted by the team facilitator/leader through effective coordination,

removing obstacles, and conveying a positive attitude about the team's ability. Their
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study shows that collective efficacy is persistent over time and affects group

performance.

Eby and Dobbins (1997) have shown that training and organizational

development efforts can be aimed at impacting team members' expectations and effrcacy

beliefs. They recommend early interventions (if possible) to teach group process,

communication, and cooperative skills to enhance self-efficacy for teamwork. They

contend that it is possible to teach team skills that facilitate improved performance by

educating team members on the importance of cooperation and accountability, both to

themselves and to the team. May &, schwoerer (1994) have designed a model of

teamwork effectiveness. They identify two major dimensions impacting team

effectiveness----organi zational context and team design.

'While cuffent research supports the advantages of providing speci alizedtraining

opportunities to enhance ability to work on teams, the research is very limited in studies

that address the needs of team facilitators or leaders to facilitate such training or ongoing

teamwork. The following section reviews this research.

2,3.5 Team Leødership Trainìng

Fichtner, Stout, Dove, and Lardon (2000) looked at improving leadership skills of

the treatment team in several mental health centers. The specific goals included

improving the team's treatment and discharge planning process to strengthen and

improve the leadership role of psychiatry residents, and to establish a mechanism for on-

going treatment team training system-wide. As well as psychiatry residents, the inter-

disciplinary team members for this study included psychologists, social workers, nurses,
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occupation therapists, recreational therapists, and rehabilitation therapists. The authors

developed a tool called the SLATE (Scale for Leadership Assessment and Team

Evaluation) to evaluate specific areas around leadership and collaborative authority of all

team members with regard to their specific discipline contributions and the participant-

rater's experience of working in the team. The program consisted of five full days of

training and activity sessions. Using in-vivo simulated videotapes of patient care

presentations added a significant dimension to the interdisciplinary treatment team,s

ability to reflect on its work. The training program was rated as very satisfactory as a

way to promote opportunities for effective inter-disciplinary reflection, assessments, and

collaborative leaming for improvements. The results of the SLATE indicate that a

significant role of the team leader is to facilitate team members' ability to leam about

their treatment practices in order to improve these practices.

The role of leadership is crucial for effective interdisciplinary teamwork to occur

(Decker, et a1.,200r). watson, chemers, and preiser (2001) claim that a basic

requirement of leadership is to enable effective collective action. Harris and Bames-

Farrell (1997) found that leadership was rated by judges to be substantial in its

contribution to the success of a team's outcomes. Some of the positive enabling qualities

displayed by the leader included the ability to provide direction, structure, and support to

team members. Fichtner and colleagues (2000) emphasized that one of the most

significant roles of the leader was having the ability to foster a leaming environment.

DeBono (1998) has suggested that the type of learning most conducive to team

learning is non-linear. This approach promotes the notion of 'how to think' rather than

'what to think'. The rapid change in information and technology, coupled with the
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complexity of patienlclient situations the interdisciplinary team is likely to encounter,

mandates that the leader/facilitator should enhance opportunities for learning ,how to

think.'

Schon (1987;1991) warns one to be mindful of the temptation to rely on recipes

for learning. The work of Argyris and Schon (i991) is useful in articulating a model of

learning to assist with distinguishing types of learning and the role of the

facilitator/leader. This model is known as Model I and Model II Learning (Argyris &

Schon, 1991). Model I Learning involves a theory of unilateral control over others,

where action is designed to maintain four underlying values - achieving purposes,

winning, suppressing negative feelings, and being rational. Model II Learning involves

joint control and inquiry, with the underlying values of valid information, free and

informed choice, and internal commitment. Strategies for Model II Leaming include

advocacy and inquiry, making reasoning explicit, confronting or challenging the .recipe,

or'rules', and encouraging others to do the same (putnerrn,l99l,p.l47).

Macneil (2001) argues that the function of facilitator as enabler of teamwork

learning is crucial in today's rapid pace of change in technology and information.

Macneil (2001) gives some useful strategies to enable supervisors to function as

facilitators of teamwork learning. Availability of resources for training and workplace

learning, the sharing of knowledge, supporting the notion of leaming through mistakes,

and allowing the team to establish its own learning goals are identified as ways to

promote workplace learning (Macneil, Z00l).

Style of leadership plays a significant role in how the team functions. The

literature identified two kinds of leadership styles (Shackleton & Wale, 2000). The first
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one is described as the transactional leader (Yammarino & Bass, 1990). The second style

is known as the transformational style and this type focuses on influencing team members

through vision and charisma (Yammarino & Bass, 1990). Transformational leaders

motivate employees through an appealing vision of the future, and deal with individuals

by developing, coaching, listening, and teaching (Shackleton & wale, 2000). These

authors suggest that interested leaders can learn which style they operate from and how to

change to become more effective (if required). In the leadership training program

developed by Fichtner and colleagues (2000), the approach to leadership development

could be described as transformational with a focus on relationships.

Although the research on leadership training for teamwork is scant, the cited

research emphasizes the importance of models of learning (Argyris & Schon, 1991), the

importance of resource availability (MacNeil, 2001), the impact of styles of leadership

(Yammarino & Bass, 1990) and strategies for changing one's leadership style (Fichtner et

aI.,2000).

2.3.6 Making Teømwork Matter

The goal of effective interdisciplinary teamwork in health care organizations is to

deliver effective patient care. Determining the specific impact effective teamwork has on

patient outcomes is complex. Unsworth & V/est (2000) have developed a model to

assess whether or not a team will be effective. In their model, certain 'inputs' (task, team

composition, organizational context, cultural context) and certain 'processes' (leadership,

communication, decision-making, cohesiveness) will lead to a certain .output'
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(effectiveness) (p. 330). Their thesis is that addressing the 'inputs' has a significant

effect on the processes and consequent outcomes.

In exploring the determinants of team design, a number of researchers have built

on the research conducted by prominent others in the field (Bandura, l9g6; Gist,

Schwoerer, & Rosen, 19S9) to describe elements that can be affected to promote team

effectiveness. By understanding and affecting the elements that contribute to teamwork

effectiveness, the chances of improving teamwork and subsequently patient outcomes

increases. May and Schwoerer (1994) identify four elements. One key element is the

individual team members' beliefs that they perform their jobs effectively. This belief

develops through ongoing building of skills, coping abilities and knowledge. A second

element, social modeling, involves team members learning from others on the team who

serve as sources of information on how to perform specific tasks. Verbal encouragement,

a third element contributing to effective teamwork, involves other team members or

supervisors convincing members of their ability to do their job. May and Schwoerer

(1994) include the interpretation of stress or anxiety as a fourth element. This involves

assisting team members to learn from mistakes rather than perceive themselves as

failures. They suggest these elements can lead to effective teamwork by influencing

work-related behaviors such as how hard team members try; persistence in the face of

setbacks; choice ofappropriatejob-rerated strategies; setting appropriate goals; and

capability to manage stress. Understanding and influencing these four elements has been

identified as a supervisory strategy to improve teamwork effectiveness (May &

Schwoerer, 1994).
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Five processes of teamwork have been identified, and similar to the elements of

May and Schwoerer (1994), these processes influence effectiveness. These processes

include: leadership, communication, decision-making, cohesiveness, and team climate.

Communication includes verbal communication, body language, eye contact, and active

listening (Burley-Allen, 1995). Cohesiveness, or the degree to which there is attraction

and liking for the team as a whole, is likely to affect helping behaviors and will increase

motivation to participate in the team (Campion et a1.,1993). Team climate describes the

atmosphere within the team, or 'the way things are done around here,. May and

Schwoerer (1994) refer to a study by Piero, Gozales, & Ramos (lgg2) that involved 40

health care teams, where it was concluded that agood team climate, one where there is

respect for rules, is positively related tojob satisfaction.

2.4 Key Competencies to Facilitate Effective Teamwork

The research supports providing facilitators/leaders with the competencies

required to facilitate effective teamwork as a key strategy in times of change in health

care organizations (Clark, et al., 2002; Firth-Cozens, 199g; Richardson, et al., ßgg).

This focus on teamwork not only enhances employees' sense of control but improves

patient outcomes as well.

Key competencies identified by the research include: cognizance of the impact of

otganizational context (Globerman, et al., 2003); focusing on facilitators/leaders

(Fichtner, et al., 2000; Goleman, 1995; shaman-Ellen &,Leafl,2002);coping with stress

(Lazarus & Folkman, 1984); identifying learning styles (Argyris & Schon, 1991; Gordon,

1982; Keirsey & Bates, 1988; schon, l9B7); communication (Burley-Allen, i995;
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Barnes; Furnham, Pendelton & Manicom, 19g1); conflict (Amason, 1996;Buzzagaglo &,

wheelen, 1999; Harris & Barnes-Farell, 1997; Jeln &. chatman,2}}});psychological

safety and team leaming (Edmondson,7999,1996); and collective efficacy (Campion, et

al', r993;Eby & Dobbins, 1997; Ruohomaki &. Jaakola,2002;Ryan, 1994;sosik &

Dong, 2002; Watson, et al., 2001).

2.4.1 OrganizøtionølContext

Organizational context and its relevance to teamwork has already been discussed

thoroughly in the preceding sections. There is a body of research which identif,res how

the playing of games could be used as a method to explore and illustrate organizational

context in a practicalway. Games involve an element of risk and this can be likened to

the concept of teamwork. Interest in the idea of game theory as a metaphor for teamwork

in which individuals can learn to understand the circumstances in which it is beneficial to

cooperate (be a team player), became the forum for understanding teamwork. Games can

be viewed as similar to teamwork in that they both involve roles, goals, and activities that

need to be performed, limitations on what can and cannot be done, and consequences or

payoffs (Greenblat, I9B7).

The notion of teams and games began to take shape as a relaxed and neutral way

to introduce the concept that cooperation and teamwork can be learned or developed in

individuals (team members). Further research led to the awareness that games have been

apart of human society since pre-historic times (Schaefer & Reid, 2001). Schaefer and

Reid (2001) have indicated that archeological and cross-cultural studies show that early

game playing was directly related to adaptation and survival. Games are similar to
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teamwork in that they both are goal directed, have rules that determine players,

(members') roles, and set limits and expectations for behavior. Games can be described as

mini-life situations that involve role conformity, acceptance of the basic norms of the

group' and the controlling of aggression. According to Turocy and von Stengel (2001),

game theory has been described as the formal study of decision-making where several

players must make decisions that potentially affect the interests of other players. Schaefer

and Reid (2001) claimed that games are analogous to models of power, where most

games require a leader to be chosen and other players to follow the leader. For example,

most sports teams have captains, and they are usually chosen because they have some

leadership qualities.

One of the first studies the author became familiar with was by Ruohomaki and

Jaakola (2002) who looked at teambuilding utilizing a board game called .Teamwork

Game Tool for Team Building'. A simulation board game was developed to increase the

team members' skills to work in teams and to promote the team's functionality. The

teamwork board game consists of a card game with essential teamwork themes such as:

common goals, communication, group cohesion, faimess, autonomy, and leadership.

Participants have to make choices between strategies to achieve certain objectives,

implement those strategies, and experience the consequences of those choices. The game

allows participants to be active learners who share and discuss concerns, and identiff and

solve problems in a structured way. The simulation board game provids the experience

of developing interpersonal and group skills; communication skills; decision-making and

problem solving skills; and the skills of critical reflection. The effects of the application

of the Teamwork Game are noticeable on two levels: it created the opportunity for
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increasing cooperation within teams; and it promotes concrete developmental activities to

problem-solve particular areas. The success of the Teamwork Game has been transferred

to over 90 Finnish organizations as a useful tool to facilitate team building in the

workplace (Ruohomaki &. J aakola, 2002).

2.4.2 Learning Styles

Through the research and her own work experiences, the author discemed that

different types of individuals participate in interdisciplinary teamwork from a variety of

strengths and perspectives, both professional and personal. one of the goals in

facilitating teamwork is to capitalize on differing strengths of individual members in

order to provide effective patient care. Works by Kerisey and Bates (19gg) on

temperament, and by Gordon (1991) on learning styles were important to understand this

key competency. Understanding temperament and learning styles is helpful for both the

facilitator and the members of the interdisciplinary team. Strategies to complement or

augment the effectiveness of learning new ways of working together and assisting team

members learn new (different) standards of practice can be of value in the perpetual

changing health care environment.

Awareness that individual staff members likely have different motivational levels

and attitudes towards leaming, and that not all members of the interdisciplinary team

would welcome the opportunity to learn more, may assist facilitators to set realistic goals

and timetables to best accomplish tasks (Heinemann, Schmitt, Fanell, & Brallier, lggg).

For example, offering in-services over several weeks with choices of times is one method
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to provide flexibility and choice for participants to determine their own agenda and

schedule (Knowles, 1 984.

In addition to individual learning and personality styles, professions and

professional education influence how people learn, as well as what they want to learn

(Pietroni, l99l)' As health care teams are multidisciplinary, this author was curious

about what impact professional affiliations may have on learning. Two studies explored

perceptions as related to different occupations. As previously pointed out be pietroni

(1991) each health care profession has a distinct occupational culture. The differences in

status, compensation and assumptions all lead to 'tribal groups' (p. 61). This creates a

sense of belonging related to shared professional knowledge, skills, and abilities.

However, this sense of belonging to a particular discipline may contribute to difficulties

some health care professionals encounter as members of interdisciplinary teams in

Program Management models. The students that participated in pietroni's (1991) survey

became awale of how stereotypes such as nurse as 'great mother', social worker as the

'scapegoat', and doctor as 'hero-warrior god', all influence the perceptions each group

had of the others, and the assumptions they made about each other as practitioners.

A second study by Furnham, pendleton, and Manicom (19g1), looked at how

various health professionals perceive themselves and compared these perceptions to how

other disciplines perceive them. Their suggestions include the importance of training the

various health related professionals not just about their own discipline,s body of

knowledge, but also to train them to have an awareness and appreciation of the other
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health care disciplines, as they are likely to work together. They argue that this is

imperative to decrease the simplistic stereotypes, the tendency for one profession to

under-value another, and the hostility that may develop in cost-containment

environments.

2.4.3 Understanding Stress and Coping

The need to recognize coping styles emerged from the research literature on

otganizational change and occupational stress. Restructuring in health care has created

stressful environments on many fronts. Research on stress and coping (Carter & West,

1999; Denton, et a1.,2002; Dowd & Bolus, l99g;Lazarus & Folkman, l9g4; onyett,

Pillinger, &Muijen, 1997) demonstrates that not only does change have the potential to

create stress for individual employees, but there are strategies that have the potential to

reduce the degree of stress experienced. One possible strategy to reduce stress is to work

as part of a well-defined team (Carter & West, 1999). Some of the factors identified as

contributing to a well-defined team include: having clear team goals; supportive

relationships between team members; recognition of the team as a distinct entity by the

or ganization ; and teamwork training Firth- C ozens, 1 9 9 g).

As suggested by the following authors, different ways of coping and recognizing

different stress reactions may provide facilitators with ways to recognize when team

members are experiencing difficulties that may require intervention. Categories of stress

reactions include affective (emotional), cognitive (thoughts), physical (symptoms),

behavioral (actions), and motivational (Lazarus & Folkm an, 1984;LeBlanc et al., 2000).
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Gellis (2002) compared the coping strategies between two health care disciplines

in a hospital setting' This study demonstrated that there were significant correlations

between coping strategies, experience of occupational stress, and job satisfaction levels.

Problem-focused coping strategies which utilize cognitive restructuring to change

perceptions of stressors was found to be the most helpful strategy to assist individuals to

alleviate job-related stress. Coping skills can be learned to assist individuals despite

some ongoing stressors (Roskies, l99l). Problem-focused coping strategies develop the

ability of individuals to learn more effective coping skills that can then be transfe*ed to

other situations' Given that changes in health care aïe continual (Dector, 2000), coping

strategies that allow individuals to function adequately are important.

2.4.4 Communícøtion

Many of the articles on teamwork identified communication as critical to effective

teamwork' Unsworth and West (2000) called communication the 'glue, that binds ateam

together (p'338). While communication involves many elements, the skill of active

listening emerged as vitar (Burrey-Allen, 1995; & McKay, Fanning & Davis, 19g3). The

shifting sands of health care are persistent, and change impacts individuals, teams, and

otganizations in a variety of ways. As the author continued to refine and develop her own

reflective thinking techniques, listening skills seemed to be under-valued in the outcome

driven work environment. As Schon (1987) has described, this was one of the ,swampy

zones'(p.53).

Research on communication indicates fhat 40%o of communication involves

listening, talking is 35Yo, reading L6%o, andwriting only 9%o (Burley-Allen, r 995). Much
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of communication is non-verbal (Burley-Allen, lgg5). Burley-Allen (1995) states that

listening is the least understood communication function of all. Research on

communication emphasizes that one must develop active listening skills to avoid

unnecessary problems, hurt feelings, loss of important information, and lost opportunities

to improve professional and personal relationships. McKay, Davis and Fanning (19g3)

also talk about active participation on the part of the listener as an often overlooked

component of communication in the workplace.

Five styles of listening identified by Burley-Allen (1995) are: a) the faker who

pretends to listen when their minds are somewhere else; b) the dependent who lives

vicariously through the opinions and wishes of others; c) the interrupter who intemrpts

when others are talking because they are worried they'll forget what they want to say; d)

the self-conscious who draw attention to themselves as participants when they should be

involved with the content and meaning of the conversation; e) the intellectual or logical

who hears only what they want to hear and tends to neglect emotional or non-verbal

aspects of the talker's behavior. Levels of listening include the empathic level, the

hearing-of-words-only level, and the tuning in and out level.

2.4.5 Leadership

Leadership was another cha¡acteristic identified in the literature as critically impacting

the effectiveness of teams (Hanis & Bames-Farrell, 1gg7). Styles of leadership such as

transformational or transactional are described as the two main contrasting ways to

interact with employees' Whether one is outcome focused (transactional) or process

focused (transformational) is the main distinguishing feature (yammarino & Bass, 1990).
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Transformational leaders are considered to be more successful in their roles as ,enablers,

of teamwork because of their emphasis on the 'people' side of operations (shackleton &
wale' 2000)' They are aware of their 'emotional intelligence, (i.e., an ability to know

and to regulate one's emotional response to personal interactions) (Golema n,1995;
shamian-Ellen & Leatt,2002) and can uilizethemselves as'enablers, of collective

action and learning (Fichtner , et a1.,2000).

shamian-Ellen & Leatt (2002) developed a self-assessment rating tool to assist

individuals evaluate their 'emotional-intelligence' in the worþlace. Individuals rate

themselves as high, medium or low in four basic areas: (a) self Awareness - the ability to
understand and recognize moods and emotions and their effects on others; (b) self-

Management - the ability to control or re-direct disruptive impulses and moods, - the

ability to suspend judgment and to think before acting; (c) Social Awareness - the ability

to understand the emotional make-up of people and skill in treating people according to

their emotional reactions; (d) social skill - proficiency in managing relationships and

building networks, and ability to find common ground and build rapport. Freshman and

Rubino's (2002) components of emotional intelligence are similar: selÊregulation; self-

awareness; selÊmotivation; sociar awareness; and social skills.

The notion that leaders can utilize themselves as 'enablers, of collective action

and learning was offered by Fichtner and colreagues (2000). Enabring the

interdisciplinary team to ream and act collectivery in times of rapid change is

challenging.
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2.4.6 ConflictResolution

The literature has identif,red three types of team conflict that affect group

outcomes (Amason, 1996; Jehn & Chatman, 2000). These include relationship conflict

around personal and social issues (no connection to work); task conflict which involves

disagreements about the work being done; and process conflict, where task strategy and

delegation of duties and resources is the focus. Conflict is not always a detriment. One

type of conflict, task-related conflict, has actually been identified as beneficial to team

development (Amason,7996; Jehn & Chatman, 2000). Increased discussions, debates

and problem-solving approaches regarding tasks often result in better decisions and

outcomes. Relationship conflict is the most destructive to teamwork as this type of

conflict typically involves disputes about values and fairness. How individuals perceive

the amount and type of conflict is also significant. If team members can identi$, and

agree on the type of conflict þerceptual) and the amount of conflict (proportional), then

team intervention, if required, is more likely to succeed (Jehn & Chatman, 2000). The

literature also indicates that there is a stage in team development where conflict is not

only necessary, but beneficial (Buzzaglo & Wheelan,Iggg).

According to the Buzzaglo and Wheelan model of group development, in the first

stage, group members are worried about fitting in and being accepted, so they defer to

authority ('dependency and inciusion'). Conflict is actively avoided dwing this stage.

Once individuals develop a sense of 'membership' in the group, a certain level of comfort

develops, ('counter-dependency and fight' stage). People then feel entitled to disagree

with other group members and assert their own view points. The conflict that begins in
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this stage tends to be task and process-related. These conflicts are resolved in the third

stage of group development ('mature negotiation,), so that by the fourth stage

('productivity'), the group is ready to do the work that is required of them. In a health

care team, this work involves collaborating interdependently to provide the best patient-

care possible (Firth-Cozens, 1998). Developing an awareness and appreciation of healthy

conflict may assist facilitators as they work with interdisciplinary teams in times of

change.

Providing feedback to fellow team members about task performance and other

behaviours is one form of communication that may serve both to avoid potential conflicts

and to resolve conflicts that have already developed. Bower & Bower (in National Crime

Prevention Council, no date) have developed the DESC script as one structure for

providing feedback, designed to assist with conflict resolution.. It involves specific steps

to clarify any misunderstandings and potentially resolve or prevent conflict from

becoming embedded in the team's interactions. The steps of the DESC Script require one

person in the conflict to: Describe what is happening in concrete behavioural terms;

Express what the impact of that behaviour is; speciff what needs to be done

differently-againin specific behavioural terms; and finally, to clarify the Consequences,

or what will be achieved (stated in positive terms) if the changes are made. The strength

of the DESC Script lies in the focus on specific behaviorus rather than vague

generalizations about character or personality traits. Addressing behaviour keeps the

conflict in the realm of task conflict, and away from the more destructive relationship

conflict' The simple steps make it more likely that conflicts will be addressed early,

before they grow out of proportion.
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2.4.7 Team Psychological Safety and Learning Behaviour

The ability to learn and relearn is crucial in times of change, not just for

facilitators or individuals, but for the team as well (Fichtner, et.al., 2000). New reporting

relationships, pressure to provide quality patient care in a fiscally constrained climate,

new technology, and new standards ofevidence-based practice challenge health care

professionals to work from new models of practice (Dowd & Bolus, 1998; Globerman,

et.al.,2003).

Amy Edmondson (1999) addresses how team learning occurs and relates to the

climate or environment in which learning can best occur. She identif,res the construct of

psychological safety, where team members have a shared belief that interpersonal risk

taking, seeking feedback, sharing mistakes and asking for help are 'ok', is required for

team learning to occur (1999). Unless there is a climate of trust þsychological safety),

individual team members may feel prevented from engaging in such risk-taking

behaviors, even when doing so would provide benefits to themselves and to the team. An

example from health care is the occurrence of a medication error. These errors have the

potential for serious consequences to patients, and facilities through law suits. Nurses

may be reluctant to report a medication erïor because of a fear that they wi1 be

reprimanded rather than supported to leam how to prevent a recurence.

Creating an environment where teams can engage in learning behavior, despite

possible negative consequences, requires an integrated perspective which includes

context support (broad organizational support), team leader coaching (leader models and

mentors), and shared beliefs by all team members that will shape team outcomes. As
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Edmondson points out, team psychological safety is a prerequisite for team learning

regardless of the type of team (Edmondson,1996;1ggg). She found that the most salient

quality in hospital units that permit individuals to admit to errors, hence learn from them,

was the perceived openness of the unit leaders (Edmondson, 1996). Team or unit leaders

must develop and portray an attitude of openness and willingness to .teach, not only
osupervise' in order to facilitate team psychological safety.

2,4.8 CollectiveEfficøcy

Another component to effective teamwork that is related to team psychological

safety is collective efficacy. Watson, Chemers, & Preiser (2000) def,rne collective

efficacy as the perception the team has regarding its capability to perform in a given

situation. Eby &, Dobbins (1997) studied 28 college basketball teams, and found that

collective efficacy is present when there is a high level of within-team agreement about

their capacity to perform successfully. The role of leadership was found to be critical in

the early phases of the team's formation of collective efficacy. Team leader behaviors,

such as coaching, modeling, and gentle persuasion, were identified as possible

contributors to the development of collective efficacy.

Building on social identity theory, which focuses on the individual's sense of their

competency to perform, the construct of collectivistic orientation is a significant

contributor to a team's development of collective efficacy (Eby & Dobbins ,1997;Sosik

& Dong, 2002; Wagner, 1995). An individual with a collectivistic orientation has a

proclivity to cooperate in group endeavors. Teams composed of greater numbers of

individuals with a collectivistic orientation are more likely to experience collective
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effrcacy, ('we can do this' vs. "I'll do my part and you had better do yours"). The

composition of a team affects team performance by impacting on cooperative behaviors.

Training within organizations can be designed to impact on team members, expectations

and efficacy beliefs, moving them towards a more collectivistic orientation, thereby

increasing team performance (V/atson et a1.,200I). Teaching team skills, and educating

team members about the importance of cooperation, can facilitate effective team

performance. Using low pressure, simulated situations such as 'games' is one method of

teaching cooperative skills (Ruohomaki & Jaakola,2002).

Group functioning and effectiveness is also impacted by the construct of ,group

think' (campion, et a1.,1993; Janis , l9B2). Group think, a phenomenon identified by

psychologist Irving Janis, is characterizedby ateamengaging in the following

behaviours: examining few alternatives, not seeking expert opinion, being highly

selective in gathering information, and not being critical of each other's ideas (Janis,

1982). Group think commonly occurs in teams and has the potential to impede team

efficacy. symptoms of a team with group think include: having an illusion of

invulnerability; rationalizingpoor decisions; maintaining an illusion of unanimity;

exercising direct pressure on others to comply or conform; not expressing true feelings;

sharing stereotypes which guide decisions; belief in the group's morality; and using

mind-guards to protect the group from negative information (Janis, I9S2). While it is

important for teams to develop a team identity and sense of collective effrcacy, it is vital

tha| ateam remain open to outside information and feedback to avoid the pitfalls of

insular thinking.
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2.5 Teaching (Facilitating) lLearning Methods for Teams

The literature on promoting effective teamwork suggests that teamwork is a skill-

set that can be learned, and that leaders/facilitators of teams have aresponsibility to

enable their team members to develop these skills (Macneil, 200I). How can ateam

leader learn the skills of effective teamwork and 'teach' them to others? In light of

present health care reorganization,the demand on team leaders to leam and ,teach, is

virtually simultaneous. Fortunately, two bodies of research on leaming behaviour-

reflective practice and principles of adult education-provide a context for leaming and

teaching together. Paulo Freire (1995) speaks of "teacher-students', and..student-

teachers" and advises that adult learners bring knowledge and experience with them to a

learning environment that everyone, including the 'teache f I leader,can benefit from.

The author was drawn early in her research to the writings of Argyris and Schon

(1991) on learning behavior. The process of how people 'learn' is intriguing. The author

believes that exploring how individuals learn will help facilitators achieve effective

interdisciplinary teamwork while teaching 'new' approaches mandated by systems

change' Often these 'new' approaches challenge what has been accepted practice for

many years. Given that the changes in health care are varied and complex, learning

behavior must be cultivated and nurtured. Understanding how individuals learn may help

to facilitate understanding, acceptance and buy-in of new practices.
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2.5.1 Reflective Leørning

Reflective learning addresses the capacity to reflect on one's own work, critically

and professionally (Firth-Cozens, 1998; Opie,1996; 'West, Iggg). Such capacity is

integral to all kinds of professional practice (Schon, 1987; I99l). During health care

rcorganizafion, where professionals are assigned to interdisciplinary teams while

discipline-specific departments are dissolved (Globerman et a1.,I996),the ability of these

professionals to deconstruct their practice and explore their abilities and capacities to

work from other models and within new alliances is critical (Wood & Bandura, 19g9).

Wood and Bandura (1989) emphasize the importance of self-regulatory influences in

complex or ganizations, particularly among leaders and deci sion-makers.

Reflexivity, or a capacity to evaluate and modify one,s own work, has been

approached in the literature with both recipes and models (Putnam, 1991; Gibbs, 19gg).

The objectives are to teach practitioners how to think with a purpose, and how to

challenge true beließ by applying the scientific method (Bulman, 2004). Because the

process ofreflective learning is necessary in practice, professionals are encouraged to

learn this skill in the real world and "the swampy lowland" of practice (Schon, 19g7,

p'5). As stated by Schon, "it is not by technical problem solving that we convert

problematic situations to well-formed problems; it is through naming and framing that

technical problem solving becomes possible" (schon, 19g7, p.5). As Schon (1991)

clearly states, the professional leader's "primary concern is to discover and help

practitioners discover what they already understand and know how to do', (p.3).
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2,5.2 Adult Leørning Principles

Teaching adults is different from teaching children. (Bouchard,200l; Miller &

Rollnick, 2002). "Adult learning is the process of one person (the trainer) providing the

opportunity for another person (the adult learner) to acquire knowledge and skills,,

(Goad, 1982, pp. 4l-42). Goad (1982) identified six principles of adult leaming. The

f,rrst principle, informal environments work best (Goad,Ig82), involves the notion that

adults see themselves as capable of self direction and desire others to see themselves in

the same way. To achieve this, a mutually respectful peer relationship must be present

between the facilitator and participants (Knowles, 1984). The second principle Goad

(1982) identif,res is that adults relate learning to what they already know. Because adult

leamers bring a lifetime of experience to the learning process, approaches that utilize

experiential learning are more effective than traditional teaching techniques, such as

lectures (Knowles, 1984). The third principle, that problems and examples must be

relevant (Goad, 1982), means that incorporating problem-centered approaches enhances

the adult learner's view of learning as contributing to increased effectiveness in their

respective roles, be they student, employee, spouse, or parent (Knowles, 19g4). The

fourth principle (Goad, 1982) is to check on participant-identified leaming objectives.

This entails the notion that adult learners need to be involved in evaluating their own

progress regarding their leaming goals and objectives. To this end, Knowles (i984)

recommends avoiding implementing any type of grading system. The fifth principle is

that adults want to be involved in their learning and simple demonstrations should be

avoided (Goad, 1982). Relevant experience and participation are key. Adult learners

tend to define who they are in terms of life experiences, thus Knowles (1984) suggests
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that facilitators be sure to include and solicit feedback and input from participants. The

sixth principle is that the facilitatorþresenter must view himlherself as a change agent.

This is accomplished by presenting information in an environment that is conducive to

learning (Goad, 1982). It is vital for the facilitator to avoid projecting himlherself as the

transmitter of knowledge, or 'the expert.' The facilitator must be seen as a participant

learner, one who can also benefit from the adult learners' contributions and input.

Learning must be viewed as a two way street (Knowles, 1984; Moore & Waldron, 1991).

One principle of adult learning is that adult learns best in a relaxed atmosphere,

and must be self-directed (Goad,1982). Another is that of making learning relevant to

the experiences of the participants, using case studies where staff have familiarity

working with those types of cases helps to engage staff in the learning process (Van

Kavelaar, 1998).

Other adult learning principles, such as promoting learning by doing (involvement

in case discussions) and relating the learning to what the adult leamers already know

(the range of diagnostic dilemmas encountered in the workplace) may be utilized to

enhance potential for genuine learning and participation (Goad ,1982;Knowles, 19g4).

Brown's (2002) research demonstrates the use of 'portfolios' (formal reflective journals

that demonstrate improvement and growth in practice) in enhancing reflexive action and

thought with adult learners. Key to Brown's (2002) findings were that self-reflective

strategies improve self knowledge, "recognition of the value of learning from work and

from mentors and...improved communication and organizational skills,, G,.234).
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2,6 Summary

Working in interdisciplinary teams has become the prominent method of service

delivery in health care systems undergoin g organizational change however teamwork

does not just happen (Carter & West, 1999; Firth-Cozens, 1998). Strategies to promote

effective teamwork in times of change can be facilitated by team leaders with some

enhancement of the knowledge, skills, and abilities of the key components and

competencies that impact effective teamwork.

Various individuals þrofessionals) leam differently and this may impact their

ability to adjust to new models of working and methods of service delivery (Kiersey &

Bates, 1988; Gordon,1982). How individuals cope with the stress and potential fear and

anxiety experienced as a result of change impacts teamwork (Gellis, 2002;Lazarus &.

Folkman, 1984)' Problem focused coping strategies have been shown to be most

adaptive in today's cunent environment (Gellis, 2002).

'Active listening' is a key element of communication, the 'glue, that holds the

team together (Burley-Allen, 1995). The potential for misunderstandings to occur may

be minimized if members learn to 'pay attention' to each other. Research has shown that

complex team dynamics cannot be immune from conflict, however, there are strategies to

address conflict (both existing and potential) to prevent it from becoming endemic. One

conflict resolution tool is the DESC script (Bower & Bower, in National crime

Prevention Council, no date). Leadership as another important construct in the

interdisciplinary team. Leaders are most effective when a transformational style was

prominent (Yammarino & Bass, 1990). This leadership style enables the team to perform

collectively through an environment of team ieaming (Fichtner, et a1.,2000).
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Psychological safety (Edmondson,1999) has been shown to be a pre-requisite for team

learning, regardless of the type of team. coilective efficacy (Eby & Dobbins, 1997;

Watson et.al., 200I) has been shown to be critical for effective team functioning and

team learning.

Research has indicated that teamwork has become the chosen method of service

delivery within health care restructuring. Teamwork does not 'just happen,. There is a

lot of research to illustrate that teamwork training can be beneficial, both in terms of

client outcomes and in staff satisfaction (clark, et al., 2002;Howe, etal.,200l;

Richardson, et al., 1999). This training is also important to dispel many of the myths

about other disciplines that professionals may bring to their practice (pietroni, 1991).

Authors from a variety of disciplines have contributed to the research on teamwork in

health care. Edmondson (a pharmacist) conducted research on psychological safety and

team learning (1999). Gellis (a social worker) researched the coping strategies between

nurses and social workers in hospital settings (2002). Fearing, an occupational therapist,

wrote of organizational restructuring in health care and what professionals might do to

ensure their unique contributions in the different mix (2001). The leadership training

program referenced for this practicum was developed by physicians (Fichtenr, et al.,

2000).

Reflective learning (the capacity for practitioners to 'treat' themselves) has been

supported in the literature as a necessary component in today's work environment

(Brown, 2002; & Schon, 1987). A recent nursing text book is devoted to reflective

practice (Bulman, 2004). The expectations that health care professionals continue to

learn new standards of practice thaf are evidence-based provide the rationale for
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incorporating reflexivity as a key component of professional practice. As practitioners,

adult learning principles have been shown to be assistive in the dissemination of new

information.

There is no doubt that the health care restructuring that has been occurring over

the last decade has created challenges for all levels of the Winnipeg Regional Health

Authority. As part of a national agenda, the WRHA also struggles to maintain and

improve service quality in a climate of cost containment. The shift to program

management and interdisciplinary teams has created new models of working, and in some

cases' traditional reporting mechanisms have been dismantled and new ones continue to

evolve' The author was challenged to create a method (Facilitator's Interdisciplinary

Teamwork Training workshop) that practitioners could utilize as one strategy to assist

with the negotiating of new terrain as it unfolds. The process of developing the workshop

will be described in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

3.1 Addressing the Topics - conceptuar to the practicar

The author began this practicum with an interest in learning more about

facilitating and promoting effective teamwork among multi-disciplinary teams in health

care settings. This interest stemmed from the author's own role as a leader of such a

team. Through a review of the literature, as described in the previous chapter, eight

topics or themes were distilled. These represent ongoing challenges faced by facilitators

of interdisciplinary teamwork in times of change. The topics include but are not limited

to: organizational context and change, (what is going on in terms of program

management and how does this impact the interdisciplinary team that is accountable to

internal and external stakeholders); leaming styles (how will the members of the

interdisciplinary team adapt and adjust to 'new' expectations and leaming new standards

of practice); stress and coping (what will the impact be on the interdisciplinary team

members and how will this be manifested); communication (how will information be

communicated and received); conflict (how will team members perceive and adjust to

potential conflict over roles, goals, readership, etc.); leadership (how will the

interdisciplinary team tasks be accomplished, and under whose supervision/direction);

psychological safety and team learning (how will the environment for team leaming be

created and facilitated in this climate of increased accountability and transparency); and,

collective efficacy (how can the interdisciplinary team be supported to achieve its goal of

quality patient care in times of cost containment).
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The process of creating straight forward leaming points for each topic that would

be brief and pertinent to the participants' learning needs occurred through a process of

refining and collapsing relevant material in a manner that would be interesting (Mager,

1975). These learning points were amplified through the introduction of various

interactive exercises, self-administered surveys and the use of games, videos, and peer

discussion. All of the information was supported in the literature and the author utilized

the literature in a reflective thinking model as a Patient Care Team Manager in a health

care setting.

Once these topics were identified and the author had begun to make use of the

information to improve her own practice through reflective learning, the process of

moving from the conceptual to the practical was underway. The author's intent was to

share the knowledge with others-to develop a model for sharing the knowledge, skills

and abilities related to the eight identified themes with other supervisors of multi-

disciplinary teams.

The original intent of the author was to create a series of educational sessions for

a group of supervisors. The sessions would be offered over an eight week period, with

the group meeting for two and one half to three hours per week to explore each of the

eight themes. Each session would include suggestions for self-reflection regarding how

the themes pertained to group members' individual practices. The individual participants

would grow and develop into a group during the eight-week period, providing support to

one another as they reflected on their own work. This would simulate the concept of

developing a' feam identity'.
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In addition to sharing research information, encouraging reflective learning and

simulating the experience of 'team identity' building through group participation, the

author hoped to provide participants with some practical tools to assist them to facilitate

teamwork. With these goals in mind, the author set out to develop the educational

sessions.

Eventually, a workshop format evolved as a result of both formal and informal

processes. The formal processes used to leam about workshop development included

consultation with a professional workshop facilitator and study of materials related to

workshop development that were recommended by this professional. V/hile an in-depth

review of literature related to workshop development and delivery could have been

useful, the author did not undertake such a review. Instead, the author chose a process of

on-going consultation to learn this skill set. The informal processes involved in

developing the workshop for this practicum included the on-going integration of the

author's reflective thinking techniques and work experience (as a patient Care Team

Manager in the health care field). In addition, the anecdotal and informal discussions

with peers during the past years cannot be underestimated in terms of the subtle influence

these may have played as the workshop evolved.

3.2 WorkshopDevelopmentThroughConsultation

The author solicited the assistance of a professional workshop developer and

facilitator. This professional has a Master of Social Work degree and l4 years of

experience as a clinician in the field of mental health, in addition to seven years

experience developing and delivering workshops, professional development seminars,
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and continuing education courses for health care and social service providers, students,

managers and supervisors, and the general public. The author met with this consultant

almost weekly for about one year to develop the workshop, and in the process learn the

skills of workshop development, that was eventually delivered as part of the practicum

requirement.

3.2.1 Themes to Topícs

The author initially approached the consultant with about ten different themes of

interest from the literature review. The consultant asked the author to talk about each

theme and explain why it interested the author. The consultant posed questions that

encouraged the author to reflect back to her own practice to identify why those particular

themes resonated. Through these discussions, the ten or so themes were combined and

distilled into the eight themes that then became the topics for each of the eight sessions

originally envisioned.

An order for presenting these topics also emerged from.the initial discussions as

the consultant used probing questions to elicit from the author her view on how the

themes related to one another and how the recommendations of one theme built on the

premises of other themes. As the author described how she had tried to apply the

concepts to her own practice, such reflections further informed the selection and ordering

process.
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The author's reflections on personal application of concepts into practice was the

beginning of identification of practical information to present, based on theories and

research studies described in the literature. This involved the blending of theory and

research with experience.

3.3.2 LearningObjectives

As discussions continued, the consultant encouraged the author to identify

important point under each topic area that could be emphasized. These were usually

main concepts identified by the researchers in the original articles, but in some cases the

author chose to focus on only one aspect of a theme, such as when the author chose active

listening as the key concept from the theme of communication. Both the literature and

reflection on the author's own practice experience, combined with the consultant,s

expertise, informed the process of identification of major points for each topic.

From these major teaching points, which would be used to form the basis of

lecture notes, the consultant assisted the author to develop learning objectives for each

topic area' The author consulted materials suggested by the consultant and the practicum

advisor in this endeavor (Van Kavelaar, 1998; Mager, Ig75). (See the instructional

design later in this chapter for the individual learning objectives that were identified.)

3.2.3 Methods of Instructíon

The author shared with the consultant her wish to use adult learning principles, as

identified in the literature review, to make the sessions engaging for the participants. The

author identified a desire to use ice-breaker exercises to informally introduce topics, after
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reflecting that this is a method the author appreciates when attending work-related

seminars. The author located two or three exercises for each topic by consulting several

sources for teaching aids (Baron, 1998; Forbes-Greene, 1980; Pfeiffer & Jones, lg72-

7974;Pike, T994; &, Titcomb, 1994). The consultant then assisted the author to select the

most appropriate activity by encouraging consideration of the time requirements of the

activity; the relationship to learning objectives; the complexity of the activity; and

similarity/vatiety of activities across topic areas. Another vital consideration was the

availability of the activity in the public domain (i.e., non-copyrighted).

In addition to lectures and introductory activities, the consultant encouraged the

author to find or create other presentation methods that would stimulate participant

interactions and reflective thought. The author identified, from her review of the

literature, case discussions, questionnaires with scored results (such as the Kiersey

Temperament Sorter, 1984), and videos as methods to use. The author then consulted a

variety ofpeople and resources for suggestions for videos and questionnaires to use. The

consultant again assisted the author to make selections using the same criteria used for

selecting the icebreakers. These teaching methods could be more complex and time

consuming as their purpose was to teach and encourage reflection, not only introduce

topics.

The consultant reminded the author of one article from the literature review that

the author had expressed great enthusiasm for initially-the Ruohomaki and Jaakola

(2002) study that used a game to teach teamwork skills. The consultant suggested a game

could be used in the first and final sessions to introduce and reinforce teamwork

principles, and to serve as a metaphor that could be referred to throughout the training
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sessions to provide continuity. The author consulted catalogues of management

development resources which caffy games designed for work teams. In the end,

however, the author chose to use a cooperative game designed for players aged ten to

adult, (Deacove, 1996) instead. The cooperative game was easily available, less costly,

and still illustrated the necessary aspects of effective teamwork in a fun, no pressure

manner.

The inclusion of the topic on leaming styles and temperament and how to

complement and maximize the strengths that different individuals and different

disciplines bring to ateamwas intended to help participants recognize (both in

themselves and the team members with whom they work) their own stereotypes and how

these may be averted/corrected to enhance the effectiveness of the multidisciplinary team.

Participants were given the opportunity to reflect on their own temperament and learning

style through a self administered survey, the Keirsey Temperament Sorter (Keirsey &

Bates, 1988). Participants also had the opportunity to look at two different teams

composed of health care professionals with various temperament types to see where the

strengths/opportunities for each team lay. The team compositions were drawn from

categorizations of personality types and professions from Baron (199g). The notion of

different disciplines as complementary (rather than threatening) was explored. (See

Appendix A for Keirsey Temperament Sorter survey.)

The Stress and Coping Model (Folkman &Lazarus,I99l,p.2l4) was explained

to participants and then they were given the opportunity to consider ways of coping

through an interactive exercise called the 'Walking Gallery' (Southworth, 2004). This

exercise involved the f,rve different ways of coping (i.e. affective, motivational, physical,
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behavioral, and cognitive) posted on five different pieces of flipchart paper (LeBlanc et

a1.,2000, p.156). Participants were asked to brainstorm examples of behaviors, actions,

and/or attitudes that may be illustrative of each style. The goal was to have participants

explore and identify the potential behaviours they might encounter when employees

demonstrate difficulty coping.

A portion of the video 'The Joy Of Stress' by Loretta LaRoche (1995) was chosen

for workshop participants to view. This video was chosen because of the way LaRoche

emphasizes that individuals have a choice in how they perceive and cope with their work

(and/or life) situation. The author emphasized humour to stimulate enthusiasm for the

topic.

The author decided to assist participants to explore their own

strengths/weaknesses as listeners through self-administered surveys. The two self-scored

surveys were chosen to develop awareness of one's style of listening, and level of

listening (Burley-Allen, 1995). Participants were asked to consider how their skill at

active listening impacted their performance as facilitators of interdisciplinary teamwork.

(See Appendix B for communication suvey tool.)

The author chose to encourage participants to explore their leadership style

through a self-administered survey designed to identify to what extent they are

transformational or transactional in their leadership style. (See Appendix C for

leadership survey tool.)

The author chose a demonstration to illustrate how conflict can be seen as a

positive motivator for change (Titcomb, 1994). Three beakers are filled with water. The

first one has salt added and shows how the ingredients dissolve and something new is
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created which adds a little spice. The second beaker has sugar added and again, the two

parts combine and add something sweet (collaboration). The third beaker has marbles

added to it, and this shows how some types of conflict cannot be resolved - no amount of

stining makes the marbles disappear. What does one do with the insoluble conflict? One

can accept and stop trying to force opinions, views, or values onto others. Alternately,

one could decide to focus their energy into something else, perhaps changing their

reactions to people and situations.

This author's reflective thought about her own reluctance, along with

discussions with colleagues, revealed the importance and difficulty of providing feedback

to staff regarding conflicts, and provided the impetus to search for a conflict resolution

model that focused on how to provide feedback. The author came across a simple

framework involving a four-step process that individual team members can learn to use

as a guide for providing feedback to each other. This exercise was chosen as a way to

enable participants to explore whether or not the task of getting in touch with sources and

possible ways to resolve conflict can be facilitated. The framework selected and

practiced through the use of a written case-study and small group work was the DESC

Script (Bower & Bower, in National crime prevention council, no date).

In the workshop, participants were given an exercise to encourage exploration of

whom they trust, and why. This activity, called the "Whom do you trust?" questionnaire

involved identifying individual qualities that promote trust (Pfeiffer & Jones, 1972a).

This exercise was selected as a means for participants to identify the qualities that they

perceive to enhance trust, and then to reflect on which of these qualities they

communicate to their staff, and which may require more effort on their part.
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The author selected to show a segment of the film 'Group Think' to encourage

reflection on the possible ramifications of the phenomenon of 'group think' (Mihal,

1991)' The film segment re-enacted group decisions leading up to the failure of the

Challenger Space Shuttle in 1986, and questioned whether or not .group think'

contributed to the negative results. Participants were encouraged to think about their own

teams and whether or not 'group think' is a feature. Teams where 'group think, is a

phenomenon may experience greater diff,rculty with change as a result of their tendency

to believe in their own invulnerability and avoid expert opinion (Janis, 1982; V/est,

t9e6).

3.2.4 InstructionalDesign

V/ith the topics, main teaching points for lectures, learning objective, and

instructional activities selected or created, the next task was to put all these pieces

together into a formalized instructional package. The intent was to use an icebreaker to

introduce each topic; provide a brief lecture or video clip to cover the main points; use

another teaching method to encourage participant interaction (case studies, guided

discussions, games); and encourage self-reflection (scored questionnaires, reflective

questions for homework). As the instructional methods were formalized, the consultant

taught the author to think about participant requirements for breaks; when are best times

for lectures and interactive activities; and how much and what kind of written material

assists learning. The author developed visual aids and supportive handouts during this

phase of development. The author also became acquainted with various forms of audio-
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visual technologies available and selected to use a PowerPointrM presentation with LCD

projection.

It was during formalization of the instructional design that the consultant first

raised serious questions about the practicality of recruiting and retaining a group of busy

health care professionals over an eighrweek period for a non-credit course that would

require people to give up 2 % to 3 hours of their evening once per week. While the

design continued to develop under this premise, the author began to have her own doubts

about the practicality of the design, and began to consult her potential participant pool.

3.2.5 Condensing the Design

The decision was made, based on practical considerations of potential participants

(described in the Introduction), to condense the educational sessions from eight 2 Yzfo 3

hour sessions (24 hours over 8 weeks), into a two-day workshop (12 hours with l0 days

between day one and day two). Altering the design to meet the practical needs of

supervisors of multi-disciplinary teams in health care was still well within the original

intent of this author-to share the knowledge, skills and abilities from research-based

literature in a practical way, with colleagues.

The consultant assisted the author to determine what could be eliminated without

compromising the integrity of the learning objectives. Several introductory icebreaker

activities were eliminated. Others were moved to take pace at times when energizers are

most needed-early morning, after breaks, and after lunch. A decision was made to end

day one on an energetic, upbeat note with a video about using humour to deal with

worþlace stress (Laroche, 1995). This meant that only three out of the eight topics were
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covered on Day One of the workshop. Communication was the fourth topic. It was

decided that most people would already have a solid background knowledge in the basics

of communication theory, so this topic could be fuither condensed. Participants would be

assigned a take-home reading and a questionnaire to complete between the two sessions

of the workshop. The questionnaire and particular information about active listening

would be reviewed on the morning of the second day. This would encourage reflective

thought about communication skills during the ten-day break. Time allocations for

interactive leaming activities were reduced, and repetitions of activities, originally

designed to reinforce learning, were eliminated. Large group summations of small group

activities were altered to include reflection questions, in place or requests to reflect on

topics between each session. Plans to play the game a second time at the conclusion of

the workshop as part of the swnmary were dropped.

These changes in the design reflected a shift from an experiential, educational

group to a professional development seminar. The following pages contain the

Instructional Design for the workshop that was delivered.
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3.2.6 Tltorkshop InstructionølDesign

DAY ONE

Time Activitv Materials

(10 min)
Introduction of Workshop Series
1. Intro facilitator
2. Provide explanation of how workshop came about i.e.:

MSW project
3. General overview of themes of all sessions
4. Overview of structure of workshops, i.e.: Brief Lectures,

individual & group activities, fun!
5. Orientation to physical structure of facility, i.e.:

washrooms, fire exits, coffee breaks, etc.

Key LearnÍng Poìnts:
. To lamiliarize group with process and reduce anxiety

levels

Laptop, LCD
projector & screen

overhead ofagenda

handouts ofagenda

Name tags

(10
min)

Introduction of Participants
l. Ask participants to identifu name, occupation, job

description, supervisory experience and why they are
interested in this workshop

Key Learnìng Points:
. To getto know one another

(5 min)
Introduction of Organi za;tional Context
Purpose: to identi$r concepts related to work of
managers/leaders of interdisciplinary teams within the context
of change

Learning Objectives
. To identiff one approach cunently used for cooperative

work
. To name four common themes of cooperative work

Overheads

(10 min)
Large Group Activity-Board Game ,,Our Town"

Brief Lecture on Game Theory
1. Games are behaviour that is goal directed
2. Games have rules that determine player's roles
3. Games set limits & expectations for behaviour

Handout of
instructions for
game "Our Town"

(90 min)
Large Group Activity

Play the game "Our Town" - Board Game "Our
Town

- Instructions for
each plaver
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Time Activity Materials
(15 min) Individual Activity-Kiersey Temperament Sorter

Purpose: To create a\ /areness of different personality types
and characteristics/behaviours

l. Handout copies of the Kiersey Temperament Sorter to
each parficipant

2. Have them complete and score these individually
- Keirsey

Temperament
Sorter

- Scorine kev
(10 min) Brief Lecture

l. How type influences individuals, occupations and team
functioning

2. By the time people graduate from professional schools
they already have an occupational "culture" that also
influences behaviour and temperament at work

Key Leørning Poínts:
. Individual personalify traits may influence choice of

profess ion/occupation
. This may contribute to stereofypes of individual

professions

- Overheads
- Handout of 16

types

(15 min) Small Group Activity-Teamwork Analysis Exercise

Purpose: to have participants identifu strengths and
limitations of particular team compositions, based on
personality

1. Handout temperament charts that have 2 different multi-
disciplinary teams charted by personality

2. Ask groups to discuss what might be the strengths of each
team, what might be the limitations

3. Ask participants to identifu what might be the challenge of
leading each of the two teams

Key Learning Points:
. Different people and types bring different strengths to the

team
. How personality types work together helps to increase

effectiveness ofteam

Occupation-based
team chart
Analysis questions

(10 min) Large Group Discussion
l. Considerations a team leader must take into account when

building a team or adding new members
- Handout of team

leader personality

WPes
(5 min) Evaluation - Evaluation CSO-8

:,, ¡:,',Co-ffêej, jÈicê:,&.
.,,,:,,',CóOkiéS: 

:' 
:i,.,:: "::: i :ì
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Time Activitv Materials

(5 min) Introduction to Coping

Purpose: to develop an awareness of the potential impact
differing styles of coping with stress may have on workplace
settings, particularly on team goal setting and team task
performance

Learning Objectives
. To identifz the five stress coping styles
. To identifli three potential conflicts that can impact team

functioning when individuals use different coping styles
. To identifu personal coping sWles

Overheads

(10 min) Brief Lecture on Emotions & Coping
1. Transactional Stress Model

Emotional coping
Problem focused coping

2. Review study of nurses & social workers
Tie in personalities and training

3. 5 stress reactions
Affective
Cognitive
Physical
Behaviour
Motivational

Key Leørning Points:
. People see/perceive things differently
. How you perceive affects how you respond
. Sometimes we're under pressure to respond before we are

ready
. Some individuals react differently to stress

- Overheads

(10 min) Small Group Exercise--Walking Gallery
L Place 5 flipcharts around the room, each labeled with one

ofthe five stress reactions (affective, cognitive, physical,
behaviour and motivation)

2. divide participants into 5 groups
3. have each group begin at a different flipchart
4. ask groups to brainstorm what behaviours/symptoms they

might see if a team member was reacting to stress in that
manner and list on flipchart (allow 2 min)

5. Have groups rotate to next chart and add to list created by
previous group (allow I Yz min)

6. continue to rotate in this manner until all groups have
responded to all five charts

5 Flipcharts
Markers
Kitchen timer
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Time Activitv Materials
(15 min) Large Group Discussion

1 . Have participants reflect on the types of behaviours they
have previously witnessed in team members and consider
whether these might have been related to stress

2. Identi$, what impact this new recognition may have on
their future actions as team leaders

Key Learning Points:
. Different ways of coping with differing impacts
. New coping patterns can be learned
. Different coping strategies in teams can be

complementary
. Team leaders are responsible for identiffing unhelpful

coping and with assisting individual employees to develop
better strategies

(15 min) Video Presentation--Joy of Stress

Purpose: to end the session on a humourous, positive note

Key Leørning Point:
Even serious and stressful issues can be approached from a
different perspective that brings balance (e.g., humour,
alternate perceptions)

Video cued to
section about what
attitudes people
bring to work
VCR & TV

(5 min) Evaluation & Homework - Evaluation CSQ-8
- Effective

Communication
Survev
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DAY TWO

Time Activitv Materials
(10 min) Review of Day One

Purpose: to refresh pafticipants memories and to answer any
questions that may have arisen about the material/concepts
presented on Day One

1. List topics covered on Day One
2. Ask participants what one piece of information from Day

One they found the most useful or interesting
3. Ask palticipants if they require clarification on any subiect

Laptop, LCD
projector & screen

(5 min) Introduction to Communication

Purpose: to understand the critical role of active listening in
communication.

Learning Objectives
. To identifz the five listening styles
. To identiff which level of listening is most effective for

teamwork.

Overheads

(10 min) Brief Lecture
L Styles of Listening

Faker
Dependent listener
Interrupter
SelÊconscious listener
Intellectual/logical

2. Levels of Listening
Listening in spurts
Hearing words but not really listening
Emphatic listening

Key Learning Points:
. Neutral vs. emotional communication

Listening & coping styles
. How we listen depends on:

Personality
Type of Information
Past Experience/training
Time & other responsibilities

Overheads
Porche & brick wall
diagrams
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Time Activity Materials
(10 min) Individual Activity-Effective Communication Survey

l. Distribute scoring key to Communication Survey that
participants had completed between sessions and have
them score individually

Large Group Discussion
1. Review of results
2. Have participants identifu (if they are willing) any areas of

listening that they may want to improve on
3. Discuss what barriers there are in the work setting that

prevent team leaders from actively listenins to staff

- Scoring Key

(5 min) Evaluation Evaluation CSO-8

(5 min) Introduction to Leadership

Purpose: Participants will develop an awareness of leadership
styles and how they provide structure, direction and support to
team members.

Learning Objectives
. To understand the importance of positive enabling
. To identifu two styles of leadership and the strengths and

limitations of each

Overheads

(5 min) EnergizerAVarm-up Exercise-Leadership Quotes

1. Select 4 quotes about leadership from various sources and
write on flipchart papers and post around the room

2. Read each quote and have the large group discuss their
reactions and compare reactions across quotes

3. Pose the questions: "What is the best way to engage in
group process?" "How can you help this to happen as
team leaders?"

Flipchart pages
with leadership
quotes

(10 min) Individ ual Activify:Leadership Su rvey

Purpose: For participants to identifu which of the two
leadership styles they tend to follow.
l. Distribute copies of the survey to each participant.
2. Have them complete the survey individually and score it.
3. Discuss in general terms how to interpret the results
Key Learning Point:
. Everyone uses a blend of leadership styles, and it is

possible to enhance one style over another.

Survey
Scoring Key
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Time Activitv Materials
(10 min) Brief Lecture--Leadership Styles

Purpose: for participants to become aware of how their
leadership style impacts on the ability of team members to
learn and perform.
l. Leadership styles

transformational
transactional

2. Emotional Intelligence
self regulation
self awareness
self motivation
social awareness
social skills

Key Learning Poínts:
. The transformational leadership style is considered the

most effective in today's complex teamwork
environments, including emotional intelligence.

. The skills of transformational leadership can be learned,
they are not innate.

Overheads
Handout on The
Components of
Emotional
Intelligence at
Work

(5 min) Evaluation Evaluation CSO-8

(5 min) Introduction to Conflict
Purpose: to learn a five-step method for dealing with or
managing team conflict.

Learning Objectives
. To be aware of the five stages of group development
. To gain familiarity with using the DESC Script
. To become familiar with the terms proportional conflict

and perceptual conflict

Overhead

(5 min) Demonstration
1. mix sugar into water to demonstrate that some conflicts

are 'soluble'-the two viewpoints combine into something
new, keeping the best of both. Some conflicts are sweet
because they are easily resolved through collaboration.

2. rnix salt into water to demonstrate that some conflicts add
spice to life. They are a little harder and take more effort
to resolve. In time, they may reappear as 2 separate parts.
We may have to return later and work at them again to
keep them soluble.

3. Add glass marbles to water to demonstrate that some
conflicts cannot be resolved. They must be understood,
appreciated and accepted. Difference is okay.

4. Give each participant a marble as a reminder of this
concept.

- 3 Plastic beakers

- Water

- Salt

- Sugar

- Marbles
- Stir sticks
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Time Activitv Materials
(5 min) Brief Lecture--Group Development Theory

1. Dependency & inclusion
2. Counter-dependency & fight
3. Mature negotiations
4. Productivity realized
5. Termination (not all groups reach this stage)
Key Leørning Point:
. Not all conflict is bad. There are times in team

development when conflict is necessary.

- Overheads

(15 min) Brief Lecture--Confl ict
1. 3 types of team conflict

relationship
task
process

2. 2 ways of understanding team conflict
proportional
perceptual

3. 5 Principles of Conflict Resolution
control yourself
conceptualize the issues

listen
express what is happening
provide feedback to team

Key Leørning Points:
. individuals may perpetuate some types of conflict

(relationship) and this can be toxic
. team leaders must be a\ryare of types of conflicts in order

to know how to address them

Overheads

(10 min) Brief Lecture--DESC Script
Purpose: to provide participants with a concrete, simple
format to begin to address conflict in their teams.
1. Describe the behaviour
2. Express what needs to be different
3. Speciff what new behaviours are needed
4. Iist Consequences of change (in positive way)
Key Learníng Points:
- sometimes conflict goes unaddressed in $oups because

individuals do not know how to address it
- focusing on behaviours keeps the conflict in the realm of

task, not relationship, and is therefore more productive.

- Overhead

(10 min) Individual Activity-DESC Script
Purpose: to practice implementing DESC Script in practical
situations
1. Give each participant the same case study
2. Have them develop their own DESC Script to address the

conflict. as if they were the supervisor in the situation.

Prepared case

study
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(10 min) Small Group Activity
1. Break into groups of 3

2. Using individually prepared DESC Scripts, create one that
combines the best elements of all three----one that would
be easy for the person receiving the feedback to listen to,
hear and react to in a productive way

3. Continue to work on scripts until they feel comfortable
4. Reconvene in large group and discuss the process and the

difficulties of giving feedback
Key Leørning Point:
. simple, structured formats for providing feedback may

help to ensure that feedback is given in a timely, effective
manner that may prevent development and/or escalation of
conflict.

Individually created
DESC Scripts for
case study

Closure & Evaluation

(5 min) Introduction of Psychological Safety & Team Learning

Purpose: to become familiar with the concept known as
psychological safety and its role in the team's ability to learn.

Leorning Objectives
. to identif, the components of the team learning model
. to list behaviours identified as risk taki

- Overheads

(10 min) Individual Activity-Whom do you trust?
Purpose: to examine the reasons they have for trusting people.
1 . Ask participants to write names of 5 people they trust.
2. Ask them to list, beside each name, the reasons they have

for trusting that person.

Large Group Discussion
1. Define Trust
2. How do you develop trust?

Actions that promote & inhibit trust
(15 min) Brief Lecture--Psychological Safety

1. Present model of work team learning
2. Define psychological safety
3. Climate of trust
Key Learning Points:
. Need trust to feel safe
. Need to feel safe to learn

Overhead
Handout of Model
of Team Learning
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Time Activitv Materials
(10 min) Brief Lecture-Leader Characteristics that Promote a

Learning Environment
1. Factors team leaders can influence

coaching behaviour
flexibility
critical analysis and reflection
perception that leader is open

Overheads

(10 min) Large Group Discussion
L Ask participants how comfortable they are when errors

occur in their area of responsibility?
2. Ask how they usually deal with these erors.
3. Facilitate discussion of concrete ways they can facilitate

team psychological safety to help deal with erors in the
future and facilitate learning

Flipcharts &
markers

(5 min) Evaluation CSO-8

(5 min) Introduction of Collective Efficacy

Purpose: to become familiar with the concepts of collective
efficacy and collectivistic orientation and how these may
contribute to the effectiveness of team performance.

Learning Objectives
. To distinguish collective efficacy from self-efficacy
. To define the concept of collectivistic orientation
. To identif, effects each of above have on teamwork
. To become familiar with the conceþt of 'Groun Think'

- Overheads

(20 min) Brief Lectu re--Collective Effi cacy

l. Differentiate between collective and self-efficacy
2. How collectivistic orientation contributes to collective

efficacy and identity as a team
3. Relate back to original definition of 'team'

Key Learning Points:
. Summarizes all of the info from previous sessions

- Overheads
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Time Activitv Materials
(10 min) Large Group Discussion

1. Ask participants to reflect back on playing the game "Our
Town" in Session One

2. Ask them if they think they would play the game
differently, and interact with fellow players differently,
now, after being exposed to the concepts presented during
the workshop

Key Learning Points:
. Did information from sessions assist with the playing of a

cooperative game?

(15 min) Video Presentatio¡-6.Ç¡sup Think" and Large Group
Discussion

Purpose: To demonstrate one of the potential pitfalls of
promoting the idea of "Team" above all others.

l. Show the portion of the video which demonstrates the
results of "group think' on the space shuttle 'Challenger'
disaster.

2. IdentiS, the 8 symptoms of "Group Think"
3. Identifu what team leaders can do to prevent "Group

Think"
foster open climate for discussion
avoid insulating the group from outside criticism
assign everyone the role of criticalevaluator
avoid being too directive or exerting undue pressure

upon the group

Key Learning Point:
. We need to strike a balance between interdisciplinary

teamwork that is collaborative, but not insular

Video "Group
Think" pre-cued to
correct section
VCR and TV

(15 min) Closure & Evaluation
f . invite participants to contact facilitator after workshop by

e-mail, phone or in person if they wanted any further
information.

csQ-8
Final Evaluation
Handout of Article
on Teamwork

Note: On both days the author set up a resource table for participants to browse, filled
with practical articles, books and videos that the author had found that related to the
topics covered.
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3.3 Implementation

With the workshop design set, the process moved to practical implementation

considerations' A number of tasks had to be completed before the author could deliver

the workshop as designed above. These tasks included: seeking approval from the

Ethics Committee at the University of Manitoba; recruiting participants for the workshop;

seeking atthorization from the author's employer to hold the workshop at the worksite;

and securing a location to hold the workshop. These tasks are described below.

3.3.1 Ethícs Approvøl

The project received University of Manitoba ethics approval (See Appendix D).

The participants were asked to complete a Consent Form when they registered for the

workshop when they arrived for the workshop (See Appendix E).

3.3.2 Recruitment Process

The recruitment process time frame was three months, from mid October 2004 to

mid January 2005. Several methods were used to recruit participants. The first involved

contact with the three Area Directors in the Winnipeg Regional Health Authority. The

author met with the Area Director for Point Douglas/Downtown and through email

discussed the project with the Area Directors for Inkster/Seven oaks and

Charleswood/Assiniboine. All three Area Directors were supportive of the project and

were willing to allow their managers to attend the workshop on work time. They agreed

to send their managers emails about the project with the workshop brochure attached (See
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Appendix F for Brochure). These correspondences were sent to approximately 30

prospective participants.

The author also met with the Health Promotion Specialist of the WRHA. She was

also actively interested in the project and took the project to the Regional Mental Health

Program Director who agreed to send the brochures to her managers. This contact was

sent to about eight to ten managerst. The author's Director, the Program Director for

Mental Health and Rehabilitation Geriatrics supported the project. She distributed the

brochure to her colleagues at a senior manager meeting where ten prospective

participants were informed about the workshop.

A second method of recruitment involved direct emails to the author's managerial

and leadership colleagues. This involved emails informing 12 Patient Care Team

Managers and four Professional Discipline Leaders at the author's hospital worksite.

The Manitoba Institute for Registered Social V/orkers ran an advertisement for

the workshop to their members.

The author's goal was to recruit 20 facilitators, leaders, or managers who are

responsible for facilitating interdisciplinary teamwork in their work. While interest and

enthusiasm prevailed, the process of individuals committing to two full days to

paficipate in a workshop proved more challenging.

I Restructuring in the WRHA was ongoing and a number of managers changed portfolios during the
recruitment phase, thus absolute numbers of managers to whom the emails were sent is uncertain.
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3.3.3 Authorization

The author chose to conduct the workshop at the Seven Oaks General Hospital

because the author has been working in the capacity of the Patient Care Team Manager in

the Mental Health Program. The author has 'credibility' in the organization, had access

to space and AV equipment and felt that it would be reasonable to conduct the study in

her place of work. Permission was obtained through a request to the Chief Nursing

Officer and the Director of Education Services. Support for the workshop was obtained

from the author's Program Director.

3.3.4 Workshop Envíronment

The workshop was held in a meeting room at Seven Oaks General Hospital on a

Friday and the Monday ten days hence. This gave participants the opportunity to reflect

on the experience after the first day. Refreshments were offered morning and afternoon

of both days. Participants were on their own for lunch. The author invited an

experienced professional workshop leader, who is a Committee Member of the author,s

Graduate Studies Practicum Committee, to observe and evaluate the author's

performance as a facilitator. This observer gave the author ongoing feedback which the

author utilized in the workshop.

The author facilitated the workshop and began each session with an energizer and

opener exercise and a didactic presentation (See Appendix G for full PowerPointrM

presentation of material covered in the workshop).
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3.4 Sample and Setting

By the date of termination of the recruitment process, ten people were registered

for the two-day workshop. Because of the changing nature of the health care climate the

Area Directors and Senior Managers who assisted with recruitment all informed the

author that it would be very difficult to increase the number of participants. Thus, the

author decided to deliver the workshop to the ten volunteers.

Three of these individuals were external to Seven Oaks General Hospital and

seven were internal. The recruitment process of involving Area Directors proved

beneficial in that recruitment extended beyond the author's worksite. The registered

prospective participants were all from the disciplines of social work and nursing. They

included:

2 Community Home CareiPublic Health Managers,

I Community Mental Health Manager,

1 Health Promotion/Worþlace Wellness Leader,

I Professional Discipline Leader,

3 Patient Care Team Managers,

I Senior Social Vy'orker,

o 1 Mid-level organizational Manager.

When the workshop began four prospective participants dropped out of the project. The

resulting sample included the two community Leaders (Home CarelPublic Health

Manager and Mental Health Manager), one Professional Discipline Leader, one Patient

Care Team Manager, the Senior Social Worker, and the Health Promotior/Worþlace

Wellness Leader.
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The author was informed by the Area Directors during the recruitment process

that there were many organizational obligations and change initiatives that were

underway and mandatory that would likely affect the recruitment of Leaders to this

initiative. This explained the attrition of three prospective participants. One withdrew

because his portfolio reached the national news the day before the workshop; another had

a client crisis that had escalated to her Managerial Level, and athird felt overwhelmed

with work. The fourth prospective participant had just returned to work after aserious

illness and felt she could not miss more work. The workshop began with six participants

and one of these withdrew after the first day because she moved out of the WRHA.

3.4.1 Demogrøphíc Description of Pørtìcipønts

Participants in the workshop were two males and four females. All were between 40

and 50 years of age with between 10 and 20 years experience in the health field, and

between 1.5 and 10 years of experience as Leaders in some capacity.

3.5 Evaluation of the Intervention

Throughout the practicum, the author's interest was in developing a method for

sharing information and skills, related to facilitating team work, that would be practical

for others working in the field. To this end, the author wanted to evaluate the success of

the workshop both qualitatively and quantitatively. The author modifred an existing

evaluation tool that used scaling questions. Then, the author attempted to use the results

to make recommendations conceming the most relevant themes of team work for other

facilitators of inter-disciplinary teams to pursue.
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3.5.1 The Evaluation Tools

The workshop Evaluation Tools were developed by the author in consultation

with the author's Advisor and one Committee Member (See Appendix H). They built on

the client satisfaction Questionnaire (CSQ-8) (Attkisson, 1990). The CSe-8 is a

validated tool but it was not specific enough to evaluate the facilitator of the workshop

(i.e. the author). The questionnaire survey utilized to evaluate the workshop incorporated

an opportunity for both quantitative and qualitative data gathering. As pointed out in

Patton (2002, p.13-15) the purpose of the qualitative component is to develop an

understanding of the responses "in greater depth and detail" as well as the "highly

individualized response" of the participants. Some of the advantages of pure qualitative

approaches, of not being "constrained by predetermined categories of analysis" were

limited in the survey with the predetermined questions and the fact that written responses

did not allow the author to probe for more in-depth meaning and interpretation. This was

addressed to some extent by encouraging open-ended responses in each category and for

an open-ended overall response at the end of the survey. Two tools were developed: one

tool for each workshop section and one tool for the overall workshop evaluation.

3.5.2 Datø Analysis

The quantitative data were analyzed by summing responses and determining mean

scores and range. Because there were six participants the data did not lend themselves to

statistical analysis such as correlations. However, the author did examine all questions to

see if any trends were visible in the data. Given the small number of workshop
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participants and questionnaire respondents, and that this was not a random sample, the

author cannot generalize to other team facilitators or the population. The findings can

only stand on their own to indicate the sentiments of the participant respondents. The

tables are used only to illustrate the method by which the workshop was evaluated and to

identiff participants' responses.

The qualitative comments were brief and the author identified themes within

workshop sections and across workshop sections. Because there were very few

comments and the comments were specif,rc to each section of the workshop, qualitative

data analysis techniques were not useful. However, the author did have many insights

and learned a great deal as part of her reflective process that are themselves 'findings'

and are reported in the Reflective Leaming Chapter.

3.6 Summary

The conversion of theoretical topics identified in the literature into practical,

interactive exercises, games, self-administered surveys, and case discussions involved

many steps. Each theme \ /as developed with the intent of providing additional skills,

knowledge and exploration of cunent abilities of facilitators of interdisciplinary

teamwork in health care. The author consulted with a professional workshop facilitator

who provided the guidance necessary to review relevant material related to workshop

development so that the activities selected could be consolidated. The specific themes

selected for the workshop were based on the author's reflections after completing a

literature review and were relevant to interdisciplinary teamwork in times of change.
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Important leaming points were identified under each theme and these were used to make

lecture notes and leaming objectives.

A variety of facilitation strategies were employed, such as: videos, games,

interactive exercises, brief lectures, brainstorming, and the use of case studies for both

small and large group discussion. Also included in the instructional design were: ice-

breakers to introduce topics; brief lectures or video clips to cover main points; written

materials to assist learning; self administered surveys to promote reflective leaming; and

the use of the group process to facilitate sharing among colleagues. The comprehensive

approach to the workshop design considered the various styles of adult learners and a

variety of tasks were chosen to maintain the participants interest and enthusiasm for the

material. The overall goal was for the author to share knowledge, skills, and abilities

from research-based literature in a practical way that can be easily understood and used

by team leaders.

Once the workshop was designed, the author received approval from the

University's Ethics Committee. The implementation plan then involved recruitment of

participants and authorization from the author's employer to offer the workshop to

employees and others at the work site. The final piece before the workshop could be

delivered was the development of evaluation tools.

The author facilitated the workshop on January 14,2005, and January 24,2005.

The author's reflections on the process of delivery are outlined in Chapter 5. First, the

findings that emerged from the evaluation process are discussed in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER FOUR

FINDINGS

Participants were asked to evaluate the overall workshop in 12 questions on a

four-point ordinal scale, and one question with eight parts on a ten-point likert scale. The

categories for the evaluation varied by question. Some questions asked for participants'

satisfaction, while others asked about workshop relevancy, appropriateness, clarity, and

knowledge level (see Appendix I for Overall Workshop Evaluation Questionnaire). The

respondents varied in years as team facilitators, with number of years ranging from 1.5 to

l0 years. The mean number of years was 6.3 and the median was 8 years. The number

of years as team facilitator did not appear to be related to their evaluations of the overall

workshop or their concept evaluations. In other words, participants with more experience

did not rate the workshop differently than those with less experience.

Five participants completed overall workshop evaluations. Table 1 illustrates that

most were very satisfied with both the content and the process of delivery. However one

participant felt "the number of topics resulted in a need to be brief and somewhat

superficial in the depth ofcoverage".
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Table I

Overall Workshop Evaluation

Item 1(very
Iow)

2 3 4 (very
hish)

1 Date and time frame 1 I J
2. Facility comfortable 1 4
3. Topics relevant 2 J
4. Level of challenge appropriate I 2 2
5. Facilitator knowledseable 2 a

J

6. Material clear and concise 1 4
7. Activities helpful I 4
8. Held my attention 1 4
9. Facilitator respectful 5
10. Built on knowledse I 2 2
1 1. Overall satisfaction 2 J
12. Would recornmend workshop 1 -1

Participants were asked to identi$r the usefulness of the eight concepts presented

(See Table 2).

Table2

Usefulness of Concepts

All six participants completed the evaluations on Organizational Context,

Learning Style, and Coping, five completed evaluations on Leadership, and Dealing with

Usefulness of concepts
presented:

I
not
use-
ful

) 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10

very
use-
ful

l. Organizational context I 1 2 I
2. Learnins styles 2 1 I I
3. Coping: the stress of chanse I I I I I
4. Communication I I 5
5. Leadership I 2 2
6. Dealing with conflict I a

J

7. Team psychological safety 2 I I 1

8. Team efficacy I I I I
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Conflict, four completed evaluations on Communication, three on Team Psychological

Safety and Leaming, and two on Collective Efficacy. The drop off in completion of

evaluations was likely evaluation fatigue. This was significantly effected by the factthat

the workshop format required participants to complete four or five questions for each

session. This likely impacted their motivation to complete the questions, and perhaps the

quality of their responses to the qualitative portion of the questionnaires. Of interest were

both the quantitative ratings and the comments that participants made on the individual

concept evaluations that are presented in Tables 3 to 10.

Organizational Context (see Table 3), the first concept, was illustrated in the

workshop with the use of a game. The participants all found the game "fun and

insightful", as stated by one participant. As another participant reflected: "You can

facilitate learning in a team in a fun way, as in a game." The goal of including this

concept was to frame the context for the participants. This was achieved as evidenced by

participants' evaluations. For example, one participant stated, "as a participant with

critical thinking and analytical skills/strengths, the material has already exceeded the my

expectations and inspires me to continue my professional development". Negative

feedback from one participant related to the pace of the presentation, with the participant

finding it too slow.

Table 3

Topic I - Organizational Context

Item L (very
low)

2 3 4 (very
hieh)

1. Theme relevant 2 4
2. Appropriate level of challenee 4 2
3. Activities helpful 2 4
4. Facilitator respectful 6
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Learning Style was also well received. Table 4 illustrates the quantitative scores

of the six participants.

Table 4

Topic II - Learning Styte

Item 1(very
low)

,,
3 4 (very

hieh)
l. Theme relevant

-1
a
J

2. Appropriate level of challense I 2 J
3. Activities helpful 1 4
4. Facilitator respectful I 5

Participants found the theme relevant to their needs as illustrated by the following

comments:

"incteased insight and understanding of personalities and character traits can and
will fuither facilitate my approach with team members.',

"helps to explain how a team can function with many types of people.,,

In this section, which focuses on understanding differences in team participants,

one participant found the material too elementary and slow as illustrated by the following

comment, "too much time spent on some exercises, understanding differences and team

strengths and weaknesses", while another stated "it was fast paste [sic], more difficult

requiring [sic] to process information and calling for examining present practice."

Regarding the concept Coping (see Table 5), one participant did not find the

material very relevant or helpful and stated, "the model re: emotion/coping was not very

helpful". Others, however found it challenging and interesting as illustrated by the

following comments:
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"excellent interpretation of literature, power point presentation, practical work
experience."

"game and group dialogue was helpful - vicarious learning thing."

"various signs of stress and way of responding were somewhat new to me and
therefore important."

Table 5

Topic III - Coping

Item 1(very
low)

2 3 4 (very
hishl

1. Theme relevant 1 2 J

2. Aporooriate level of challense 1 2 J

3. Activities helpful I 2 J

4. Facilitator respectful 6

Concept Four (see Table 6), Communication, was evaluated by four participants.

Two found the content too elementary and the pace too slow. One commented, "as a

social worker, listening is a core competency skill and essential to work I do." Another

suggested that "there is [sic] other exercises that may have provided more insight."

Table 6

Topic IV - Communication

Item 1(very
low)

) 3 4 (very
hish)

1. Theme relevant t I 2
2. Appropriate level of challense I I 2

3. Activities helpful 2 1 I
4. Facilitator respectful I aJ

Concept Five, Leadership, was evaluated by five participants (see Table 7). They

all tended to like this concept with most scores in the upper ranges.
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Table 7

Topic V - Leadership

Item 1(very
low)

2 3 4 (very
hishl

I Theme relevant 2 J
2. Appropriate level of challense 1 2 2
3. Activities helpful 4 I
4. Facilitator respectful I 4

The one participant who stated that the material was not presented at an

appropriate level of challenge, suggested that "references would be helpful on each

topic'.. talked about". This participant also stated that "we do not get into any depth on a

subject. It may be more beneficial to go into more depth on less topics than briefly touch

on several." Again, however, another participant stated "some material was new. All

allowed me to reflect on my skills.,'

Dealing with Conflict was the sixth concept presented in the workshop (see Table

8). Five paficipants evaluated this concept.

Table I

Topic VI - Dealing with Conflict

2. Appropriate level of challe
3. Activities helpful
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Again, most were very pleased but while some liked the DESC script others found

it lacking. From one participant:

"I was looking for facilitator clues - how to work with staff in conflict vs. [sic]
deal with it individually."

From another:

"When it comes to conflict the initial lecture was more helpful [sic] than DESC
script."

From a third:

"I liked the DESC script very much. ...I deal with conflict all the time. It is
helpful to get ideas in how it starts and how to resolve."

Team Psychological Safety and Learning was evaluated by three participants (see

Table 9). Evaluation fatigue likely explains the decline in responses.

Table 9

Topic VII - Team Psychological Safety and Learning

Item 1(very
low)

2 3 4 (very
hishl

1. Theme relevant J

2. Appropriate level of challense I 2

3. Activities helpful 2 1

4. Facilitator respectful 5

Participants found the session relevant and stated that they learned new concepts,

as illustrated by one participant: "some new ideas such as "reflexivity" made this part of

the session interesting." Participants did not seem to like the use of the blackboard.
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Collective Efficacy, the final concept reviewed in the workshop was evaluated

highly by three participants. They thought "the video was a great idea." and that the

material "got me thinking".

Table 10

Topic VIII - Collective EffTcacy

Item 1(very
low)

2 3 4 (very
hieh)

1. Theme relevant I 2
2. Appropriate level of challenee J

3. Act vities helpful J

4. Fac litator respectful 1 2

Overall, all sections were well reviewed by the participants. However, the sample

was small and not randomly selected, thus the data is not analyzable statistically and

findings cannot be generalized. The data arc useful to the author in that it provides

feedback on the quality of the delivery of the workshop material and the value of the

content to the participants. Utilizing qualitative naturalistic criteria for analyzing

qualitative data and evaluating trustworthiness, the participants' comments on the

evaluation tools were reviewed. The author found that atheme regarding the pace of the

workshop delivery emerged. One participant suggested "possibly it might help to see

what people know on a topic and judge pace accordingly" while others just commented

that the pace needed to be "picked up". Another theme that was identified was a positive

reaction related to the use of audio-visual aides, tools, and games. When the author used

the blackboard as a tool the participants appeared to be less interested than when video

clips, games, and interactive materials were used.
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The participants were given an opportunity to identiff any other themes that they

would have liked to see included in the workshop. None of the participants made any

such suggestions. This result, combined with the generally high rating given to relevancy

of the themes that were included, gives credence to the author's selection of topics for

presentation.

The participants all commented that the author was respectful and facilitated their

involvement in all parts of the workshop. The author wonders whether this consistent

positive feedback was as a result of participants' interest in pleasing the researcher

('social desirability theory'), knowing that the researcher was completing the workshop

as part of a MSW degree program (Rubin & Babbie, 1993,p.156-158).

At the conclusion of the workshop, the author invited all participants to feel free

to contact her in the future if they ever wanted further information about the material

resented. Three out of five participants took the author up on this offer. One participant

requested more material on the DESC Script. Another participant asked to borrow a

book that had been displayed on the resource table. The book was related to reflective

practice. The third participant asked the author for a list of all the resources that had been

used in delivering the workshop. One request was made immediately following the

conclusion of the workshop, and the other two were received several days later. The

author responded to all requests. This ongoing interest by participants suggests that they

felt comfortable with the author and respected enough to approach her outside of the

formal workshop environment. The requests also suggest that the information and

materials presented during the workshop were relevant to the needs/interests of the

attendees, and hence to the target group of this training.
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Summary

Due to the small number of participants (six), the findings from the

evaluation tools cannot be utilized to perform statistical analyses or generalizations.

Also, the author is unable to make recommendations as originally planned (such as,

which themes related to teamwork are most beneficial to focus on in an interdisciplinary

team in the context of health care changes). However, the author was encouraged by the

feedback that most found the workshop beneficial, both in terms of content and delivery

method. The author can say that changes would be made in the future based on feedback,

such as covering fewer topics in a session so the topics selected can be covered in

suitable depth, and spacing out sessions over greater lengths of time.

The author was encouraged by the support received for the facilitation of such a

workshop as evidenced by team leaders being allowed to attend on work time, and

MIRSWMASW allowing members to participate for credit. The material appears to

have relevance for professionals. Based on this support, the author would recommend

the workshop be offered again, with the above noted alterations.
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CHAPTER FIVE

REFLECTIVE LEARNING

The process of reflective thinking became a pillar of this practicum as the author

struggled to formulate the problem to be studied, the intervention to be developed, and

the evaluation to complete the practicum report. As Schon states in his book, Educating

the Reflective Practitioner,

when a practitioner sets a problem, he chooses and names the things he
will notice...the practitioner selects things for attention and organizes
them, guided by the appreciation of the situation that gives it coherence
and sets a direction for action... problem setting is a...form of world
making (1987,p.4).

The problem and challenge that the author set was intimately linked to her connection

and involvement in the health care system.

The author (through her work and studies) is astutely familiar with the process of

health care reform and the impacts it has on the individuals involved. How one adjusts to

change, whether imposed or chosen, and how one copes with potential stressors, is

influenced by the type of individual one is. As the health care system undergoes phases

of re-structuring and re-alignment of services and programs, the interdisciplinary teams

one finds oneself working with may change, often more than once. Turmoil is inevitable,

as decisions are made when it is unlikely that all stakeholders have been consulted.

One's adjustment and evolution within the context of change is likely to progress more

smoothly if trust and collaboration are present. The author's knowledge and experience,

along with an extensive review of the current literature on teamwork in health care

environments, set the stage for the topics selected in the workshop.
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The author's own experiences with professional training in two distinct and often

competitive disciplines (nursing and social work) gave her a unique perspective on inter-

disciplinary cooperation. The author's keen interest in the macro-perspective (how

policies and programs affect individuals in their environments) provided the motivation

to pursue fuither education in the profession of social work after working as a nurse in a

hospital unit for several years. V/orking as a Patient Care Team Manager trying to

facilitate interdisciplinary teamwork has made the author even more sensitive to the

unique challenges confronted by different disciplines. For example, it is challenging for

allied health team members (social work, occupational therapy, recreational therapy) to

receive professional support and leadership in a predominantly medicine-oriented

(nursing/physician) facility, such as an acute care hospital.

5.1 Personal Reflections

Reflective thinking played a significant role in the development of the practicum

workshop. Determining which research literature to explore was an evolving process.

With both clinical and administrative knowledge and experience in the changing health

care climate, each topic area sparked more questions and pointed to new bodies of

literature. For example, in my role as a Mental Health Manager in a unionized hospital

environment, staff with limited knowledge of the mental health program, were selected or

were bumped into this different system through downsizing or restructuring of other

programs. The prospective employees were coming to an environment without

understanding the different model of health care delivery, the expectations of team

performance, and very different reporting and accountability relationships (i.e. reporting
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to supervisors/managers who were not members of their own discipline). The author's

experiences of supervising these new team members informed her desire to explore and

understand the research on collective efficacy, and what managers/facilitators could do to

support employees who parachute into systems.

5.1.1 On Workshop Development

The literature identified a number of themes that were selected to include in the

workshop. These themes were the importance of organizational context, individual

learning styles, coping styles, communication, leadership styles, conflict and its

resolution, trust and team learning, and collective efficacy. Each of these themes was

noted in the literature as having the potential to impact the interdisciplinary team's

capacity to perform effectively. Ways to explore these themes that would allow

participants to get a sense of their own knowledge, skills, and abilities, and to recognize

these in their interdisciplinary team members were explored. The goal was to provide

participants with increased knowledge, skills, and abilities that potentially could enhance

their practice.

Reflection on the core components that promote effective teamwork, as identifred

in the literature, and their application within her own practice, is what inspired the author

to develop the workshop. Reflecting back to a previous work experience, where the

author facilitated an eight-week workshop for people who were newly separated or

divorced, the author found a meaningful reference point. Groups where individuals who

may be experiencing some need can come together, and through structured and focused

discussions, explore their own feelings, strengths and challenges in dealing with new
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situations can be growth-promoting experiences. The author began to contemplate

developing a structured educational group to address the needs ofcolleagues, as health

care leaders who persevere with changing team members, changing expectations in terms

ofjob responsibilities, and changing reporting relationships (as a result of program

management changes and matrix management structure). Toseland and Rivas (1995)

describe as the main purpose of educational groups as helping

members learn about themselves, their community and their society... All
educational groups are aimed at increasing members' information or
skills...include opportunities for group discussion to foster
learning...Workers concentrate on both the individual learner and the
group as a whole, as a vehicle for learning, reinforcement, and discussion.
(p.2s)

The process of leaming something new, and of putting researched information

together in a format that would enhance the knowledge, skills, and abilities of current

facilitators of interdisciplinary teamwork in these times of change seemed timely. Yet

the reality of health care system reform played itself out when the author consulted key

leaders in health care and a professional workshop facilitator to discuss her intent to

launch an eight session structured educational group for facilitators of teamwork in health

care. These informers convinced the author thaf a group, held over eight sessions, might

prove unrealistic given competing initiatives and changing practices.

Reflective thinking played a significant role in the development of the practicum

as it evolved from its original intent as an eight session group where participants would

also be able to incorporate reflective thinking processes, to a two day workshop in which

time constraints would not allow for this aspect of the practicum intent to be realized.

The author was extremely disappointed, as reflective thought proved to be significant in

her own development and growth as a practitioner, and is identified in the literature as
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well (Brown, 2001). The focus of development shifted to how to ensure that participants

could still benefit from the workshop format. Alternative strategies to reflective practice

had to be emphasized.

5.1.2 On Personøl Practice

The purpose of the practicum was to develop and deliver a workshop that would

enhance the knowledge, skills, and abilities of facilitators of interdisciplinary teamwork.

The author was hoping for a larger sample so the author could report significant findings

on the themes and patterns of usefulness of the components of teamwork. The second

pu{pose was to enable the author to improve her own capacities as a facilitator of

interdisciplinary teamwork th¡ough the knowledge, skills, and abilities acquired as a

result of the practicum. The first goal was not achieved, however, the second goal was.

The time that it took to complete the practicum was ronger than the

expected/anticipated timeframe. This was primarily related to the difficulty in

recruitment of a significant number of participants. However, the ability for the author to

continue to build on her own capacities as a facilitator of interdisciplinary teamwork

cannot be undermined. The time that the practicum process took assisted the author in

learning how making teamwork effective is a slow, evolving, and complex process.

Having time to experience and reflect on the project helped the author become a better

facilitator of interdisciplinary teamwork. The significance of: communication;

understanding different personality types and the challenges change may present; how

people cope with potential and real conflict; promoting a trusting environment so team

members can learn from mistakes without fear of reprisal; and appreciating that for the
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team to perform effectively requires more than their skills and abilities to perform their

job, was emphasized over time and assisted the author to develop a greater appreciation

for the challenges faced by health care workers.

The author felt personally challenged to find a way to create an environment for

the team she supervises on a daily basis that would allow team psychological safety to

develop. Reflecting on the works of Edmondson (1996, 1999), this author made a

conscious decision to communicate to her staff in team meetings that future elrors would

be reviewed with a focus on improvement and/or preventing a recurrence, not on

assigning blame or punishment. Specifically, this author chose to discuss errors in an

objective and non-judgmental way, and to provide feedback using the DESC Script, with

a goal to 'enable' team members to problem-solve for themselves and to learn from each

other to prevent future effors.

5.1.3 On Partícipønt Recruítment

Having completed the development (with the professional consultation and

research complete), the next step in the process involved recruitment of participants.

Discussions with colleagues and peers informed the author that many individuals were

looking for ways to understand their roles and their teams "better" in these re-structured

environments. V/orking in an environment that is politically charged and fraught with

demands (both from the stakeholders and consumers) compels us even more strongly to

reflect on our practice. While there was enthusiasm for the workshop expressed by many

within the WRHA, the realities of recruitment due to the time commitment (i.e. two day

workshop) was discouraging. Many individuals who expressed a keen interest and
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identified a need for the information also expressed concem about the time. The author

was interested in the idea of attracting a population of adult learners. An awareness of

the adult learner principle stating that adult learners need to be self-directing meant that

the ability to recruit volunteers and have an ongoing commitment from participants to

attend proved challenging. The author was not prepared to suggest that the workshop be

mandatory. The lack of participants was extremely disappointing to the author, but not

surprising, given the health care climate and environment.

5.1.4 On Workshop Delivery

The experience of conducting the workshop afforded the author the opportunity to

reflect on her abilities as a facilitator of interdisciplinary teamwork. Many decisions are

made at various levels druing a busy workday. In this author's particular team, decisions

about resources (in this environment of cost-containment for health care) tend to create

friction between members of the interdisciplinary team. The skill of 'Self-Management',

or the ability to suspend judgment and think before acting, was a strength developed by

this author as the practicum evolved. Learning to regulate emotional responses to

difficult situations and to develop self-control has assisted this author to become more

effective in her interpersonal working relationships.

The number of participants dropped from the original intent of about 20 to ten.

When the second day of the workshop began, only four participants arrived, and one

came late, after the first topic had been presented. The author's disappointment was

evident and marked by the comments of the observer:

"Facilitator was obviously shaken by the number of participants present, (too
few), and did not focus on the task at hand."
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5.2

The observer gave the author ongoing feedback during both workshop days. The author

had the responsibility to utilize reflective thinking to rectify difficulties and carry on.

This also was evident to the observer:

"Able to regroup for next topic and appeared more relaxed and comfortable.
Slowed pace, allowed for questions, facilitated discussion, and returned to the
rhythm of first day."

Structured Reflection

Reflective thought and learning is a process that comes more naturally to some

than to others. Research demonstrates, however, that it is a skill that can be taught and

developed (Brown, 2002; Bulman & Schultz, 2004; & Schon, 1987). Even for those to

whom reflection does not come naturally, it is a valuable skill for promoting professional

development in these times of change and reorganization. As Alvin Toffler said, "the

illiterate of the twenty-first century will not be those who have not learned to read and

write, but those who cannot learn, unlearn, and relearn."

The author developed a very basic reflective framework after consulting several

more complex ones (Bulman & Schultz, 2004). The following chart demonstrates a

structure for retrospective reflection.
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5.2.1 On Workshop Activities

Activitv
What I thought would

hannen: What hanoened:
Did I achieve what I

wanted?
Large Group
Activity:
Board
Game-"Our
Town"

What I thought would
happen:
Participants would begin to
recognize in themselves
(and each other) their own
motives for cooperation or
not. Also, hoped that
participants would develop
a sense that it is possible to
learn to cooperate and there
can be benefits to do so.

Use the game as a metaphor
for learning about
teamwork.

Participants played the
game with enthusiasm and a
good discussion occurred on
how the game was
illushative of the themes of
teamwork.

Yes, and more so. I felt
relieved that the game

served the purpose I
intended, since much of the
workshop was connected to
how we deal with things
we can and cannot control,
(oBoc).

Large Group-
-Icebreaker
Exercise

Participants would get a
sense that we are unique as

individuals and that items
we have reflect something
about us as individuals.

Participants were able to
share what the items
selected represented as

unique to them.

Yes, I felt that the group

shared the information in a
manner that got them thinking
about who they are as

individuals, a¡d different from
each other.

Brainstorm
Activity-
write word
DIFFERENT
on the board

Participants would get a
sense ofhow different can
be a good thing, promoting
variety and interest in a
team as opposed to all the
same.

Participants listed traits that
were descriptive rather than
qualities that individuals
possess. i.e. height, weight,
rather than viewpoints,
beliefs, etc...
Meaning or intent of the
activitv was lost.

What I did achieve was an
awareness that I needed to
be clear in the instructions
and that communication
that is not clear and

checked out can be
misconstrued. This can
lead to unintended results.

Individual
Activity--
Keirsey-
Temperament
Sorter-Self
administered
survey

Participants would feel
comfortable sharing
something about what type
they are and recognize that
others are different and
that's ok.

Participants filled out and
scored, and some discussion
about type.

To some extent, however,
some participants who
were familiar with the
survey were not as keen to
participate in the
discussion.

SmallGroup
Activity--
Team
Analysis
exercise of
two different
team types

Participants would see how
there might be something
missing if a team was not
composed ofenough
different types. Too much
same-ness can be

detrimental or create lacking
in a team.

Participants discussed the
issues with great
enthusiasm, and could really
see how the variety in
teamwork is essential.

Yes. Participants became
aware of how too much of
one type is not effective in
teamwork.
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Activitv
What I thought would

hannen: What happened:
Did I achieve what I

wanted?
SmallGroup
Activity--
Walking
Gallery
Exercise

Participants would get a
sense ofhow different
coping/stress reactions may
be manifested and see if
they recognize any ofthese
in Participants would
brainstorm together and
increase their sense of
comfort with each other.

Participants thought of lots
of possible reactions that
might f,rt each coping style
and could see where some
might overlap.
Also, participants started to
think about some behaviors
differently. For ex, someone
with frequent
headaches/colds might be
experiencing more stress
and that's why they are sick
often.
themselves or their team
members.

Yes. Participants were able
to reflect on how different
stress/coping
manifestations may be
confused with illness. This
appeared to be an
important revelation for
some supervisors who are
struggling to deal with
excessive use of sick time.
They found this extremely
helptul.

Video
Presentation

-"Joy 
of

Stress"

Participants would have a
good laugh and at the same
time, see that even when we
are stressed, we can choose
our responses, can see the
positive or turn the situation
into something more
positive.

Most participants really
enjoyed the video and
appreciated the ending of
the day with humor. One
participant left because she
had already seen it.

Yes. Participants were
laughing more than I
thought they would, but
still finding pertinent
information. It reinforced
the message that we have a
choice in how we cope.

Individual
Activity-
Effective
Communicati
on Survey

Participants would develop
an appreciation for their
own capacity as active
listener and how this may be
compromised in busy
environment. Participants
to identiff any areas for
improvement and what
strategies might help.
Could be done as a group or
individuallv.

Participants filled out the
survey but the discussion
was not there. Participants
did not feel inspired by the
material to discuss it more
tully.

I did not achieve what I
intended however, I
became aware that I needed
to work on this area. The
material (and my anxiety
level) was not up to the
challenge for participants
to benefit from the session.

Energizerl
Warm-up
Leadership
quotes around
the room

Participants would see the
leadership approach and
think about people they
know (either real or from
history) that might represent
that style or approach.
Also, to identify which
approach ifany, they see as

most beneficial in today's
work environment.

Good discussion on how
each approach might or
might not be of use.

Yes. Participants were
reflecting on positive and
negative examples of
leadership and generated

their own examples of how
even "bad" Ieaders (Hitler
and Attila the Hun were
identified) still display
leadership qualities.
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Activity
What I thought would

hannen: What hapnened:
Did I achieve what I

wanted?
Individual
Activity-
Leadership
survey profile

Participants would get a sense
ofthe leadership style they tend
to wards a¡d see if they need to
do any work in this area.

Participants filled it out, fair bit
of discussion.

Yes, however, one
participant disappointed
with the style revealed, and
seemed very upset. I felt a

little uncomfortable with
this response. Felt like I
had to say something to
make the person feel better
or say something positive
about what they might do
to'imorove'.

Demonstration-
-Conflict
Illustration-
three beakers

Participants would be able to
see how some conflict is good,
and some isjust not resolvable,
and then what are choices, if
such is the case. I was hoping
for discussion and perhaps
examÞles

Participants were engaged with
the demonstration.
Good discussion around how
conflict can be approached.

Yes. Participants were
particularly fascinated by the
visual representation of the
marble-that not every
conflict can, or has to be
solved.

Individual and
Small Group
Activity--Case
scenarios using
DESC

Participants would practice and

develop a sense of how one
could be responsible for
articulating their feelings
regarding a conflict (real or
potential).
Participants would help each

other come up with ways to do
this by practicing together.

Participants seemed to
experience diffìculty
(frustration) with the DESC
script and it was difÍicult to
articulate the essence ofthe
conflict from the case
scenarios.

Some participants able to
express they did not like the
DESC script or find it very
helpful.
I became aware of my own
inability to facilitate the
discussion to illustrate how the
DESC script could be utilized.
This would be an are for
improvement.

Individual
Activity--
Whom do you
Trust exercise:

Participants would talk about
the kinds of qualities that
promote trust in individuals.
Develop a sense ofhow this
might be accomplished within
their teams.

Participants were able to
discuss types of qualities
/behaviors that promote a

trusting environment.

Yes. I could see that
participants began to think
about how trust impacts team
learning. There was a
recognition that trust is more
important than the authority of
the person eivine information.

Video
Presentation-
Groupthink and

Large Group
Discussion

Participants would develop a

feeling of how teams could be
too insular and therefore, not
open to 'beneficial' change or
feedback. Participants would
be able to reflect on what
makes a situation where people
feel pressured to agree even if
they don't. Participants would
reflect on how this might exist
in their own work settings and
is this desirable.

Paticipants watched the video
and were fascinated by the
impact this kind of thinking
could have on events such as

the space challenger 1986.

There was a lot of discussion
on how groups can become too
insular and not open to change
or new standa¡ds.

Yes. Participants expressed

how much impact the video
had in illustrating some of the
pressures individuals might be

under to agree or conform to
the group norm without even
being aware ofthe pressure. I
think the video had the impact
it did because everyone in the
room remembered the
Challenger destruction, so it
was like re-visiting a personal
trauma-very powerful
lea¡nine/refl ectins exoerience.
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5.3 Group /Team Reflection

For group processes or activities, it is often useful to combine individual and

group reflective leaming. During the development of the workshop, the author had the

opportunity to experience this process as she developed the activity using a cooperative

game to demonstrate aspects of teamwork.

The notion of game theory and learning to cooperate may be seen as metaphorical

or analogous to what is happening in terms of health care reform and the restructuring

that has been underway since rcgionalization in 1998. The organizational context has

been changing in its structure (i.e., Program Management, Neighborhood Access Centers)

and reporting mechanisms. Given the expectations regarding quality patient care and

accountability to the various stakeholders (internal and external), lack of control over the

worþlace setting and stress may be experienced at several levels. The use of the game

'Our Town' was used to illustrate and simulate the experiences of teamwork in

employees of health care organizations, and the experience of managing with minimal

control of the organizational context. The use of in-vivo simulations proved effective for

engaging the leaders in Fichtner and colleagues' research (2000) and suggested the need

to find and develop a mechanism for engaging facilitators/leaders in this practicum

workshop.

In preparation for the workshop, the author recruited three members from the

interdisciplinary team that she works with (none of which would be workshop

participants) to learn how to play a game that was to be used as an interactive teaching

activity. The game 'Our Town' was chosen for this practicum workshop because it is

based on principles of cooperative play. In the game, the town is controlled by 'Owners
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Beyond Our Control' (OBOC) (Deacove, J.,1996). Players begin with unequal status

and wealth. Through economic operations the players try to develop a stable economy to

avoid going bankrupt. As the game progresses, players must decide when to create group

owned properties, and which ones will work best for the town at what strategic time.

Participants play the game and through this process are able to understand under the

circumstances within which it would be in everyone's interest to cooperate on the

purchases of the town's properties, as well as under the circumstances when it is

beneficial to be self-interested.

By playing the game, the pilot test participants were able to identify the

circumstances under which it would be beneficial to cooperate (help each other out) and

the circumstances under which it would not be detrimental to be self interested. All pilot

test participants thought the rules of the game were complex. It took several sessions (5

hours in total) for pilot test participants to feel confidant that the rules were understood

by all. Participants also commented on how analogous the game was to the actual

situation faced within the context of health care reform and regionalization. For example,

one pilot test participant commented that 'in the game, players start out with unequal

wealth and status. This is similar to some hospitals having more resources than others.

However, the pressure to deliver quality patient care in an effective manner, meeting

regional health authority standards is the same for all sites.' Another pilot test participant

'wondered whether the whole complexity of the game and leaming how to play by new

rules is analogous to the complexities involved in achieving effective interdisciplinary

teamwork in times of change. New reporting relationships, lack of traditional supports,

and new team members are frequently experienced changes in health care.'
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All of the game players (this author included) reflected on how learning to

cooperate can be accomplished. The most illuminating point for pilot test participants

was the recognition that there are conditions under which it is in one's best interest to

cooperate in a team. Game players from this pilot test team were also keen to point out

that participants came into the game with longstanding respected working relationships,

and this may have contributed to willingness to cooperate. This helped to illustrate the

reality that staff who become members of an interdisciplinary team as a result of re-

alignment or restructuring may not come to the team with the same propensity to

cooperate or work together (collectivistic orientation) (Eby & Dobbins,1997; *Watson,

Chemers & Preiser, 2001). The opportunity to reflect with the pilot test participants was

beneficial to the author. The different perspectives enriched the reflective experience.

5,4 Summary

Reflective learning seems to be more important than ever, given the knowledge

implosion in health care (i.e. technology, information systems, consumer awareness, and

increased pressures re: accountability). Not only is it important as practitioners to know

'what to do', we must also know'why we do'. And, this will continue to be the

challenge as our knowledge-based industry evolves. As Bouchard states, "Yesterday's

knowledge is inadequate to solve today's problems" and to be effective, and stay

competitive, we must be able to improve on our practice. Strategies to do this continue to

be explored and developed for a variety of disciplines. This is not only important for

social workers other disciplines are also making Reflective Learning a cornerstone of

practice. For example, Bulman & Schultz (2004) have written about how reflective
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practice can be utilized by nurses, Schon (1991) has collaborated with a variety of

practitioners (i.e. therapy, music, and architecture), and Brown (2002) has written on the

importance of reflective learning for adults who are engaged in the process of education.

All of these point to the need for reflection to become integral to professional practice as

a matter of course. The author strongly believes that the reflective leaming has been the

most beneficial aspect of the practicum in her capacity to apply this in her own work

setting which has allowed the author to develop and enhance her own professional skills

as a facilitator of interdisciplinary teamwork.
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CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUSION

6.1 Practicum Overview

The rationale for the practicum was to develop and deliver a workshop that gave

participants, facilitators of interdisciplinary teamwork in health care, an opportunity to

build or augment their current knowledge, skills, and abilities as these relate to

interdisciplinary teamwork. The health care restructuring process involves the shift to a

primary method of service delivery comprised of interdisciplinary teams. Consequently,

the capacity to promote interdisciplinary teamwork that is effective and quality minded is

necessary. The literature has shown that teamwork does not just happen (Firth-Cozens,

1998; West, 1999). The pressure to perform effectively in the climate of cost containment

presents challenges to those who function as interdisciplinary team leaders and

facilitators.

The primary objectives of the practicum were to provide a forum and a method

(workshop content) that potentially could enhance the knowledge, skills, and abilities, as

the service delivery model of interdisciplinary teamwork becomes more entrenched in

our system. The goal was to be able to identify and consolidate the current knowledge

base as it impacts practice for those in interdisciplinary teamwork. A second objective

was to allow the author to build on her own skills, knowledge, and abilities as a facilitator

of interdisciplinary teamwork in a healthcare setting. This was accomplished by utilizing

refl ective thinking techniques (Schon, 1987 ; 199 l).
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The practicum consisted of the development and delivery of a two-day workshop

with a focus on eight core topics and competencies that influence and impact teamwork

as identif,red in the literature (Harris & Barnes-Farrell, 1997;' Unsworth & West, 1999).

The workshop was developed and delivered by the author as part of her own learning

objectives (to understand the competencies of teamwork and how to promote learning in

the context of health care change). Principles of adult learning and motivation were

utilized as the development of the workshop evolved.

6.2 Key Workshop Themes

The key topics and competencies explored for the purpose of the practicum were

the following. Organizational context, the first topic, explored how health care reform

and restructuring impacts the individuals that work within the health care system. The

focus of the literature review was specific to the organizational change context and the

shift to program management as a way to maximize eff,rciency (Tidikis & Strasen, 1994).

Systemic changes within the health care environment, while necessary to satisff financial

pressures, has the potential to create anxiety, fear and stress for the individuals working

within the system. Understanding the context in which individuals come to work is

significant to assist in development of effective teamwork to deliver effective patient

care.

Personality and learning styles was the second topic covered because teamwork is

composed of a variety of individuals, staff coming with different backgrounds, styles and

strengths both personally and professionally, to the work environment. How to maximize

or capitalize on the strengths of an interdisciplinary team can be understood through an
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awareness of the various styles and strengths of the participants. This is the expectation

and rationale for shifting to an interdisciplinary patient focused approach (Berger et al.,

1996). It is argued and some research has demonstrated that the interdisciplinary team

approach would accomplish more efficient and effective patient care than a consultative

model (Carter & West, 1996).

The next topic explored was stress and coping. The information gleaned from the

literature on this issue led to conclusions that coping strategies can be learned and

adapted (Folkman &,Lazarus,1984; Roskies, 1991). Members of the interdisciplinary

team may experience stress as a result of restructuring and changes in both how they

work and where they work. New ways of working (which can prove stressful) may be

mitigated if one has additional resources available to them, especially if the health care

changes are creating difficulties for them (Decker et al., 2001; Dowd & Bolus, 1998). As

well, staff can be assisted to develop more effective coping strategies if this is impacting

their ability to function (Gellis, 2001).

Communication has been referred to as the 'glue' that binds the team together.

This topic was explored as it appeared frequently in the literature as a significant theme

for the interdisciplinary team (Hanis & Barnes-Farrell, 1997). Communication is very

important especially in times of change. Communication that is open, sincere, and

genuine can prevent negative rumours, so staff feel supported and heard.

Leadership is a skill that is necess¿rry for the team to progress and receive the

direction and opportunities to develop. The acquisition of new skills and knowledge

within health care will continue to be required. Technology and evidence based practice

will continue to require ongoing development. Ways to enable and facilitate the
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interdisciplinary team's collective action will continue to be expected. People can learn

leadership skills and develop transformational leadership styles to facilitate and lead

change.

Conflict is inevitable within the interdisciplinary team. However, some types of

conflict are beneficial. For example, task conflict can lead to productive problem

solving, thereby creating more effective teamwork improving patient care outcomes

(Jehn & Chatman, 2000). Relationship conflict is the most destructive and least

amenable to interventions or resolution. Understanding types of conflict can be useful in

order to provide appropriate steps to assist the interdisciplinary team.

The construct of psychological safety and team learning was explored because of

the emphasis on new knowledge, including standards of practice that affect both the type

of care and how care is delivered. The explosion of new knowledge will continue to

challenge health care professionals. As Bouchard states, "Increasingly, yesterday's

knowledge is inadequate to solve today's problems. And nowhere is this perception more

generalized than in the workplace" (Bouchard, 2001, p.170). Edmondson (1999) has

shown that in order for team learning to occur, psychological safety must exist. Staff

must feel safe to engage in risk taking behavior, appear vulnerable to other

interdisciplinary team members, be able to save face, and experience the team as a safe

place in order for interdisciplinary team learning to occur. The author believes that this is

increasingly imporlant in a climate of enhanced accountability and transparency.

The notion of collective efficacy and the processes that can enhance or impede

this were explored as signifrcant to the work of interdisciplinary teamwork. This is

especially true in this cost containment health care environment. Given that re-
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structuring is often mandated (as opposed to stakeholders coming to mutual consensus)

the composition of interdisciplinary teams may or may not include individuals who work

in teams as their chosen method of service delivery. The construct of identified in the

literature known as 'collectivistic orientation' proved to be relevant in that the members

of the interdisciplinary team come to the team with a greater or lesser degree of proclivity

towards teamwork (Eby & Dobbins, 1997). The notion of 'group think' was another

important feature to consider when working with interdisciplinary teams as this may

influence acceptance or resistance to change (Janis, l9S2).

Adult learning and motivation was covered as the focus of the practicum \ /as on

learning and exploring current knowledge and new knowledge, skills, and abilities

(Knowles, 1984; waldron & Moore, 1991). The development and delivery of the

workshop was targeted to adults who would identiff the need to build on their current

knowledge, skills, and abilities as facilitators of interdisciplinary teamwork in times of

change. Given the realities of today's health care work environment, health care

professionals (the author included) will require the ongoing acquisition of new ways of

working. The workshop was a forum with the potential to learn new knowledge, skills,

and abilities to facilitate more effective interdisciplinary teamwork.

Reflective learning was the pillar of the practicum as the author has a strong belief

that what happens in the worþlace, the ongoing dynamics of the work as facilitators and

leaders of interdisciplinary teamwork, is influenced by our own values, beliefs, and

attitudes (Schon, 1987). People bring to their jobs those aspects of their character in

addition to any particular technical skills they may have acquired along the way. The

expectation of effective patient care will involve the exploration and development of both
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the technical skills and the reflective skills regarding the delivery of patient care, from the

simple to the complex, in an interdisciplinary team context undergoing persistent change.

The format of the workshop consisted of strategies to explore these eight themes

related to teamwork. Each theme had an identified goal, specific learning objectives, and

then a variety of strategies to enhance the process of adult learning. These included a

range of games, interactive exercises, videos, brainstorming and case discussions. The

intent was to have participants learn from each other and build on current knowledge,

skills, and abilities based on a variety of work related experiences. Each session had. a

brief overhead of goals and objectives and relevant information. The workshop was

introduced through the use of a game to illustrate that teamwork can be learned and it can

be fun.

Limitations

One of the limitations of the practicum was identified early on when the reality of

conducting an eight week educational group was compromised by the time commitment

required and the competing initiatives ongoing within the WRHA. The importance of

illustrating how members form cohesive relationships when bonding over time or to

illustrate how working relationships evolve over time, and the use of reflective learning

were not able to be realized. Using adult leaming principles, the author was very

conscientious to promote participants' comfort. The limitations of a two-day workshop

compared to an eight session group meant that the participants did not have the

opportunity to themselves experience adult learning principles in interaction with each

other.

6.3
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Another limitation of this practicum was the author's inability to access a pilot

test group prior to delivering the workshop. Had the author been able to pilot the

material, participant-identified learning objectives could have been incorporated into the

final workshop design. The author recognizes that this presents a serious limitation in the

context of adhering to adult leaming principles.

As one consulting professor indicated to the author, change is difficult to undergo

and to study change initiatives or the impacts of change is easier done once the 'dust has

settled' (about five years after implemented). Reflecting on this comment assisted the

author to rcalize that recruiting participants to participate in a workshop that addresses a

role that hasn't been clearly defined and continues to evolve may have been too onerous a

task to undertake. The author would consider a different time structure and fewer topics,

given that organizational change is ongoing in health care and creates real time

challenges for participants.

6.4 Achievement of Workshop Goals

There were three original goals for this workshop when the author began the

process of development. To a greater or lesser extent, all three of the goals were

achieved.

The first goal was to provide a forum for participants to explore relevant topics

and competencies related to interdisciplinary teamwork that would enhance their skills

and knowledge. The workshop, for the participants who were involved, was evaluated as

very useful and successful. The participants'experience ranged from 1.5 to 10 years as

facilitators, leaders, and managers and their level of experience did not appear to be
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related to their ratings of the content or method of the workshop. This finding, although

not able to be generahzed to other settings, is interesting in that it is challenging to

deliver material to audiences with varying levels or degrees of expertise. The selected

topics were all rated high in terms of relevance by the participants. All participants also

responded well to the use of the activities and games. To the author and observer, the

range of activities that included individual and group learning, appeared successful.

It is difficult to summarizekey findings in a statistically relevant manner in a

workshop that did not reach a significant (critical mass) number of participants.

The paradox in this learning process is that it might be that the lack of adequate

respondents provided increased awareness that adult learners (to leam anything

genuinely) must be self-directing. The lack of any kind of incentive (other than the

potential one might experience) was not compelling enough to override the work

demands that this workshop was trying to address.

The challenge for learning something new was realized due to the creation of a

workshop that can be replicated. Some participants' feedback suggested that there was

too much information for a two-day workshop and that consequently some material were

not covered in depth. Although level of experience was not related to the appraisal of the

content, some participants found some material not challenging while others (with more

experience) found the material helpful and compelling.

The second goal was model a safe adult learning environment that would enhance

reflective thinking. The author's assessment of the workshop is that the two-day format,

while practical and realistic in the health care environment, is not optimal. Experiencing

and learning complex topics requiring reflective thought, need time, trust, and safety. A
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brief two-day workshop does not model the learning context of interdisciplinary

teamwork. The evaluations by the participants indicated that a safe learning environment

had been established, however, the brevity of the workshop did not allow for a full

opportunity for reflective thought and ongoing sharing of reflections among peers.

Developing an awareness of the difference between a practical workshop and an

optimal workshop was an area of key reflective learning for the author. The third goal of

the workshop was for the author to develop her own reflective leaming techniques. The

sunmary of the practicum report itself does not imply that this work of reflective leaming

has been completed. The author will continue to utilize the skills developed as a

facilitator of interdisciplinary teamwork in the context of health care restructuring. The

reflective learning process will continue to provide methods for improving practice.

6.5 Implications for Practice

Working together over time allows individuals to experience the evolution of an

interdisciplinary team. The ability to develop as a team may be compromised if

individuals are up-rooted and re-assigned to new work teams. This upheaval may

negatively affect the individuals uprooted as well as those left behind. While the reasons

for health care changes can be understood on a logical, intellectual or policy level, the

individuals affected by them rarely experience the changes as benign. As the literature

showed, workers often resist changes and develop fear, even when the changes do not

result in an actual workload increase, but only a perceived increase. Establishing 'trust'

in environments where programs and staff are constantly being re-shufÍled is difficult. If

one accepts the often-heard expression 'perception is reality', these on-going changes are
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bound to create anxiety, fear, and stress. One of the original tenets of this practicum was

that the author believes there is a way to balance the needs of restructuring due to

financial pressures with the impact these changes have on the orgarization's most

precious resource-the people who work for the organization. The development and

delivery of the 'Facilitator's Interdisciplinary Teamwork Training Vy'orkshop' was

intended to be one strategy to address this need for balance.

The ability to incorporate what the literature says in terms of knowledge, skills,

and abilities related to interdisciplinary teamwork, is vital to ongoing attempts to deliver

quality patient care. Through awareness of personality and learning styles; individual

coping strategies; and effective communication techniques, leaders will be enabled to

perform their roles in a manner that can promote conflict resolution, psychological safety,

and team learning. The interdisciplinary team can then develop collective efficacy and

the goal of effective interdisciplinary teamwork during times of change may be realized,.

The concept of reflective learning, and the capacity to utilize this skill on an on-

going basis, may provide those charged with the duties and responsibilities of team

leaders/facilitators with the ability to assist the interdisciplinary team to perform in a

manner that is always mindful of improvements. The understanding that adults leam

differently from children, and that adult leaming principles must be embedded in the

work environment, particularly in health care, where changes are pervasive, may be

helpful to individual team leaders.
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Appendix A

The Keirsey Temperament Sorter

1) At a parfy do you l?)ln approaching others is your inclination
a) interact with many, including strangers to be somewhat
b) inreract with a few, know to you 

l] ;"o,,::l';i
2) Are you more

a) realistic than speculative 13) Are you more
b) speculative than realistic 

;l tJl#,i
3) Is it worse to

a) have your "head in the clouds" 14) Does it bother you more having things
b) be"inarut" iì :iïfff"

4) Are you more impressed by
a) principles 15) In your social groups do you
b) emotions il fft#ti""ilii:i:happenings

5) Are you more drawn toward the
a) convincing 16) In doing ordinary things are you more
b) touching likely to

a) do it the usual way
6) Do you prefer to work b) do it your own way

a) to deadlines
b) just "whenever" 17) Writers should

a) "say what they mean and mean rvhat

7) Do you tend to choose they saY"

a) rather carefully b) express things more by use of analogy
b) somewhatimpulsively

18) Which appeals to you more
S) At parties do you a) consistency of thought

a) stay late, with increasing energy b) harmonious human relationships
b) leave early, with decreased energy

19) Are your more comfortable in making
9) Are you more attracted to a) logical judgments

a) sensible people b) value judgments

b) imaginative people
20) Do you want things

10) Are you more interested in a) settled and decided
a) what is actual b) unsettled and undecided
b) what is possible

21) Would you say you are more
11) In judging others are you more swayed a) serious and determined

by b) easY-going
a) laws than circumstances
b) circumstances than law



34) Which is more admirable:
22)ln phoning do you a) the ability to organize and be

a) rarely question that it will all be said methodical
b) rehearse what you'll say b) the ability to adapt and make do

23) Facts 35) Do you put more value on the
a) "speak for themselves" a) definite
b) illustrate principles b) open-ended

24) Ãre visionaries 36) Does new and non-routine interaction
a) somewhat annoying with others
b) rather fascinating a) stimulate and energize you

b) tax your reserves
25) Are you more often

a) a cool-headed person 37) Are you more frequently
b) a warm-hearted person a) a practical sort of person

b) a fanciful sort of person
26) Is it worse to be

a) unjust 38) Are you more likely to
b) merciless a) see how others are useful

b) see how others see

27) Should one usually let events occur
a) by careful selection and choice 39) Which is more satisfying:
b) randomly and by chance a) to discuss an issue thoroughly

b) to arrive at agreement on an issue
28) Do you feel better about

a) having purchased 40) Which rules you more:
b) havingtheoptiontobuy a) yourhead

b) your heart
29)ln company do you

a) initiate conversation 41) Are you more comfortable with work
b) wait to be approached that is

a) contracted
30) Common sense is b) done on a casual basis

a) rarely questionable
b) frequently questionable 42)Do you tend to look for

a) the orderly
3l) Children often do not b) whatever turns up

a) make themselves useful enough
b) exercise their fantasy enough 43) Do you prefer

a) many friends with brief contact
32) In making decisions do you feel more b) a few friends with more lengthy contact

comfortable with
a) standards 44)Do you go more by
b) feelings a) facts

b) principles
33) Are you more

a) firm than gentle
b) gentle than firm



45) Are you more interested in
a) production and distribution
b) design and research

46) Which is more of a compliment
a) "there is a very logical person".
b) "there is a very sentimental person".

47)Do you value in yourself more that your
are
a) unwavering
b) devoted

48) Do you more often prefer the
a) final and unalterable statement
b) tentative and preliminary statement

49) Are you more comfortable
a) after adecision
b) before a decision

50) Do you
a) speak easily and at length with strangers
b) find little to say to strangers

51) Are you more likely to trust your
a) experience
b) hunch

52) Do you feel
a) more practical than ingenious
b) more ingenious than practical

53) Which person is more to be
complimented: one of
a) clear reason
b) strong feeling

54) Are you inclined more to be
a) fair-minded
b) sympathetic

55) Is it preferable mostly to
a) make sure things are arranged
b) just let things happen

56) In relationships should most things be
a) renegotiable
b) random and circumstantial

57) When the phone rings do you
a) hasten to get to it first
b) hope someone else will answer

58) Do you prize more in yourself
a) a strong sense of reality
b) a vivid imagination

59) Are you drawn more to
a) fundamentals
b) overtones

60) Which seems the greater error:
a) to be too passionate
b) to be too objective

61) Do you see yourself as basically
a) hard-headed
b) soft-hearted

62) Which situation appeals to you more:
a) the structured and scheduled
b) the unstructured and unscheduled

63) Are you a person that is more
a) routinized than whimsical
b) whimsical than routinized

64) Are your more inclined to be
a) easy to approach
b) somewhat reserved

65) In writings do you prefer
a) the more literal
b) the more figurative

66) Is it harder for you to
a) identify with others
b) utilize others

67) Which do you wish more for yourself
a) clarity of reason
b) strength of compassion



68) Which is the greater fault
a) being indiscriminate
b) being critical

69) Do you prefer the
a) planned event
b) unplanned event

70) Do you tend to be more
a) deliberate than spontaneous
b) spontaneous than deliberate



ANS\ryER SHEET

Enter a check for each answer in the column for a or b

Lm Lrr Lm
,[ïl , ,l-l-l , ,l-Tl'

EI SN TF JP

Directions for Scoring

1. Add down so that the total number of "a" answers is written in the box at the bottom of
each column. Do the same fore the "b" ans\ryers you have checked. Each of the 14 boxes
should have a number in it.

2. Transfer the number in box No. 1 of the answer sheet to box No. I below the answer
sheet. Do this for Box No. 2 as well. Note, however, that you have two numbers for boxes
3 though 8. Bring down the first number for each box beneath the second, as indicated by
the arrows. Now add all the pairs of number and enter the total in the boxes below the
answer sheet, so each box has only one number



Appendix B

LISTENING ASSESSMENT EXERCISE

To help you start to be more aware of your listening habits, complete the following listening self-
evaluation. It will give you an idea of which listening habits you can be happy about and wtrictr
ones you might want to reshape. Answer each question thoughtfully.

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATING SELF-EVALUATION

Communicating Knowledge
and Attitudes

Most of AImost
the Time Frequently Occasionally Never

Put an X in the appropriate column.
Do you:

L Tune out people who say something you don't
agree with or don't want to hear

2. Concentrate on what is being said even if you
are not really interested.

3. Assume you know what the talker is going to
say and stop listening?

4. Repeat in your own words what the talker has
just said?

5. Listen to the other person's viewpoint, even if
it differs from yours?

6. Learn something from each person you meet,
even ifit is ever so slight?

7. Find out what words mean when they are used
in ways not familiar to you?

8. Form a rebuttal in your head while the speaker
is talking?

9. Give the appearance of listening when you
aren't?

10. Daydream while the speaker is talking?

I l. Listen to the w hole message-what the talker is
saying verbally and nonverbally?

12. Recognize that words don't mean exactly the
same thing to different people?

13. Listen to only whatyou wantto hear, blotting
out the talker's whole message?

14. Look at the person who is talking?

15. Concentrate on the talker's meaning rather
than how he or she looks?

I 6. Know which words and phrases you respond
to emotionally?

17. Think about what you want to accomplish
with your communication?

18. Plan the best time to say what you want to
say?

19. Think about how the other person might react
to what you say?



Communicating Knowledge
and Attitudes

Most of
the Time

Almost
NeverFrequently Occasionally

20. Consider the best way to make your
communication (written, spoken, phone,
bulletin board, memo, etc.) work?

2l . Think about what kind of person you're talk to
(worried, hostile, disinterested, rushed, shy,
stubborn, impatient, etc.)?

22. Intemryt the talker while he or she is still
ølking?

23. Think, "I assumed he or she would know
that"?

24. Allow the ølker to vent negative feelings
toward you without becoming defensive?

25. Practice regularly to increase your listening
efficiency?

26. Take notes when necessary to help you to
remember?

27 . Hear noises without being distracted by them?

28. Listen to the talker without judging or
criticizing?

29. Resøte instructions and messages to be sure
you understand correctly?

30. Paraphrase what you believe the talker is
feeling?



Scoring Index

Circle the number that matches the time frame (most of the time, frequently, etc.) you checked
on each of the 30 items of the self-evaluation.

Example: If youput a 4under "frequently" for number I, youwould circle 2 in
the "frequently " column.

Then, add the circled scores in each of the columns. Now, write the scores of each column in the
lines under each time frame category.

Most of the

Time
Frequently Occasionally AlmostNever

1.

a

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

1','

23.

24.

25.

26.



28.

29.

30.

Totals

4

4

4

4

Total of items ci¡cled in each column:

3

3

J

J

2

2

2

2

The higher your score, the more skilled you are at listening.



Appendix C

T-P LEADERSHIP QUESTIONNAIRE

Name Group

Directions: The following items describe aspects of leadership behavior. Respond to each

item according to the way you would most likely act if you were the leader of a

work group. Circle whether you would most likely behave in the described way:

always (A), frequently (F), occasionally (O), seldom (S), or never Q.,l).

A F O S N t. I would most likely act as the spokesman of the group.

A F O S N 2. Iwouldencourageovertimework.

A F O S N 3. I would allow members complete freedom in their work.

A F O S N 4. I would encourage the use ofuniform procedures.

A F O S N 5. I would permit the members to use their own judgment in solving

problems.

A F O S N 6. I would stress being ahead of competing goups.

A F O S N 7. I would speak as a representative ofthe group.

A F O S N 8. I would needle members for greater effort

A F O S N 9. I would rry out my ideas in the group.

A F O S N 10. I would let the members do their work rhe way they think best.

A F O S N ll. Iwouldbeworkinghardforapromotion.

A F O S N 12. I would tolerate postponement and uncertainty.

A F O S N I 3. I would speak for the group if there were visitors present.

A F O S N 14. I would keep the work moving at a rapid pace.

A F O S N 15. I would turn the members loose on a job and let them go to it.

A F O S N 16. I would settle conflicts when they occur in the group.

A F O S N 17. I would get swamped by details.

A F O S N I8. I would represent the group at outside meetings.



A F O S N 19. I would be reluctant to allow the members any freedom of action.

A F O S N 20. I would decide what should be done and how it should be done.

A F O S N 21. I would push for increased production.

A F O S N 22. I would Iet some members have authority, which I could keep.

A F O S N 23. Things would usually turn out as I had predicted.

A F O S N 24. I would allow the group a high degree of initiative.

A F O S N 25. I would assign group members to particular tasks.

A F O S N 26. I would be willing to make changes.

A F O S N 27. I would ask the members to work harder.

A F O S N 28. I would fust the group members to exercise good judgment.

A F O S N 29. I would schedule the work to be done.

A F O S N 30. I would refuse to explain my actions.

A F O S N 3l. I would persuade others that my ideas are to their advantage.

A F O S N 32. I would permit the group to set its own pace.

'A F O S N 33. Iwouldurgethegrouptobeatitspreviousrecord.

A F O S N 34. I would act without consulting the group.

A F O S N 35. I would ask that group members follow standard rules and

regulations.



T-P LEADERSHIP-STYLE PROFILE SHEET

Name Group

Directions: To determine your style of leadership, mark your score on the concern for task

dimension (T) on the left-hand arrow below. Next, move to the righrhand affow

and mark you score on the concernþr people dimension (P). Draw a straight line

that intersects the P and T scores. The point at which that line crosses the shared

leadership Íurow indicates your score on that dimension.

SHARED LEADERSIIIP RESULTS FROM

BALANCING CONCERN FOR TASK AND CONCERN FOR PEOPLE

Autocratic
Leadership

High Productivity

Shared
Leadership

High Morale
and

Productivity

Medium

T: Concern For Task P: Concern For People



lntroduction to the Facilitator and workshop Sessions

My name is Faye Ostrove and I have been working in the field of Mental Health for the past
twenty plus years.'My educational background includes both nursing and social work. My work
experience includes both inpatient and community mental health. As a front line nurse, I worked
extensively with individuals experiencing a range of mental health issues. In community I
developed a pilot project for a non-profit agency with the objective of providing .o¡¡¡-.,nity
mental health services on a permanent basis.

With a desire to continue to expand both my work and educational skills, I took a position as a
front-line manager. As part of the completion of the MSW progam (in the Social
Services/Administration Stream), I developed this workshop ar u *uy to explore some of the
critical aspects (themes) to enhance and improve professional practice. Althoúgh there is quite a
bit of research on how to promote teamwork in the worþlace through educatiõnal opportunities
and training, there was a noticeable lack of research./studies in terms of structured iråining ttrat
would assist managers/facilitators to enhance/promote teamwork in their worþlaces.

I am hoping that through your valued participation, input, and evaluation, this workshop may
utilizedbyotherstoenhancetheirprofessionalpractice.

The themes entailed in this workshop were chosen for several reasons, such as they appeared
frequently in the literature as significant, they were unique, and./or they allowed for further
enhancement and development of current skill, knowledge, and abilities.

The topics include:
(l) Organizational context and the influence of social nonns on team learning and functioning;
(2) Individual learning styles; (3) Styles of coping;
(4) communication techniques; (5) Leadership sryles; (6) Dealing with conflict;
(7) Psychological trust and team learning; and, (8) collective effiðacy

Each session will identiff learning objectives and a personal development objective. As
mentioned, the workshop is designed to promote thinking and reflection about certain themes as
well as providing information about the topics. As mentioned, the sessions are structured for
participants to share as much as they are comfortable with, and there is no intent to make
participants uncomfortable sharing information. V/e can challenge ourselves individually to
think about the issues reflectively.

The workshop format was chosen as the most interesting and fi;n way for professionals to share
and explore the themes related to interdisciplinary teamwork.

Each session is structur_ed fairly similarly, beginning with anopener/energizerto help us relax,
de-stress and try and focus on what we will learn, a mini-lecturette to inform participants of
where the information for the activities such as exercise, surveys, games, videos, etô...were



developed from' There will be a ten minute rest-break, to use the washrooms, located at the (f,rllin), and grab a cup of coffee or a cold drink.
Each session will cglclu$g.with an opportunity for reflection on the day,s material and this bedone in two ways: Identifring and sharing of information learned *ith;;;; colleagues; andby evaluation of the session presented by ttle facilitator.

All the information discussed zurd sha¡ed here will be maintained in strictest confidentiality bythe facilitator and the expectation holds for the participants.
(As members of a health care team, I am assuming that you are all familiar with PHLA, and Iwould ask that you hold the information you becom--e amúiar with about yo* p.r^ in the samefashion).

Clarification of two points to emphasize:

I ' The terms facilitator/manager/leader are used interchangeably throughout the workshop

2' T},e terms interdisciplinary/multidisciplinary are used interchangeably as well.

Any Questions so far?

Review of informed consent signed by participants.
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APPROVAL CERTIFICATE

Faye Ostrove (Advisor P. Newman)
Principal lnvestigator ," ,/
Wayne Taylor, Chair
Joi nt- Facu lty ResearcryZfnlcs ao?ft (JÉR EB)

Protocol #J20O4:107
Facilitator's lnterdisciplinary Team Work Traininq Workshoo"

Please be advised that your above-referenced protocol has received human ethics
approval by the Joint-Faculty Research Ethics Board, which ís organized and operates
accord¡ng to the Tri-Council Policy Statement. This approval is valid for one year only.

Any significant changes of the protocol and/or informed consent form should be reported
to the Human Ethics Secretariat in advance of implementation of such changes.

Please note that, if you have received multi-year funding for this research,
responsibility lies with you to apply for and obtain Renewal Approvat at the

Get to know Research ...at your University.



Appendix E

521Tier Building
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 2N2
Telephone (20 4) 47 4 -7 050

Fax (204) 474-7594

Social-Work@UMan itoba.CAUNTVERSITY
oF MANJTOBA

1.

Faculty of Social Work

INT'ORMED CONSENT

Participants

Facilitator' s Inter-Disciplinary Teamwork Training Workshop

This workshop is designed to assist both current and aspiring teamwork leaders

to re-enforce and develop skills, which will enhance effective facilitation of
interdisciplinary teamwork practice. The goal of the workshop is to have you
perceive that your capacity to facilitate teamwork is improved as a result of your
participation. A second goal is for the researcher to learn what types of
workshop content and facilitation are effective.

The workshop consists of two days. Each day is eight hours in length exploring
characteristics identified in the literature as crucial for the successful facilitation
of effective teamwork. Topics include:

)

a) organizationalcontext b)
c) styles of coping d)
e) leadership styles f)
g) psychological trust & team learning h)

individual leaming styles
communication techniques
dealing with conflict
collective efficacy

Participants will be expected to participate in the workshop as well as completing two
short surveys between the two days. Each topic will consist of a brief lecturette
identiffing the concepts to be explored. Participants will then engage in a variety of
experiential and interactional exercises designed to encourage an understanding of the
topic areas as they relate to teamwork. These will include discussion, application of the
concepts through use of simulations and team development games, for the purpose of
problem solving teamwork issues. Each topic was drawn from teamwork facilitation
literature and is applicable to the healthcare f,reld. Participants will be given an
opportunify to debrief at the end of each day and to assess the extent to which they can
utilize the concepts in their own practice.

The workshop will be co-facilitated by two persons, the researcher and a member of the
researcher's University Advisory Committee. The researcher will assume the primary role
in the facilitation of the workshop.

',,,..'.. "'.r .r¡it¡rl¡¡ crì



1J. Risk. It is not anticipated that there will be any risk from participation in this
workshop greater than there would be in the normal conduct of your everyday
life.

No recording devices will be utilized in the workshop.

Confidentiality: The consent and participant satisfaction forms will be stored in
locked cabinet and destroyed at the end of the study. The participant satisfaction
survey forms will only be identified by you placing a non-sense code on your
surveys; surveys will be placed directly into an envelope and stored in the cabinet.
Although your name will not be used in the practicum report or any publication,
Those who know you were involved in the training may be able to identifo you.

Feedback/Debriefing; at the conclusion of the project you will receive a brief
summary of the participanlsatisfaction surveys.

7. No form of renumeration or credit will be provided for your participation. Nor
will there be any fees charged.

Your signature on this form indicates that you have understood to your satisfaction the
information regarding participation in the workshop and agree to participate as a
subject. In no way does this waive your legal rights nor release the reseãrcher, or
involved institutions from their legal and professional responsibilities. You are free to
withdraw from the study at any time and/or refrain from answering any questions you
prefer to omit, without prejudice or consequence. Your continued particþation should
be as informed as your initial consent, so you should feel free to ast for clarification or
new informati on throughout your p arti cip ati on.

This research has been approved by the joint Faculty REB. If you have any concerns or
complaints about this project you may contact any of the above named p.rron, or the
Human Ethics Secretariat at 474-7122,
A copy ofthis consent form has been given to you for your records and reference.

Participants Signature Date

4.

5.

6.

i:r,

Researcher and /or Delegate's Signafure Date



I

Name:.......

Title:

Area of Responsibility:

Department:

I understand that this is part of the
requirements for completion of a MSW by
the Facilitator, Faye Ostrove.

As such, by régistering for this course, I
agree to participate in a confidential
evaluation of the workshop materials and
the Facilitator, This evaluation will be

completed during the workshop and
requires no exüa time or commitment.
Feedback will not be taceable to
individual participants.

Work Phone:

Home Phone:

Fax:

Email:

If you would like more information
about this workshop please contact
Faye Ostrove
Patient Care Team Manager
Mental Health Program

YES_I agree to participate.

Please send me a consent form.

The Challenges of
Facilitating

Teamwork in
Times of Change!

REGISTRATION DEADLINE

January 12,2005

rl

2 - DAY SEMNAR
Friday January 14105'

&,

Monday January 24105

8:30 - 4:30 PM
Seven Oaks General Hospital

2300 McPhillips Street
ROOM 2SS27

rö
o
Þ.
x
TJ



Effective Use of Teamwork is a well
established means of providing
Quality Care to program users and
satisfaction to providers.
As such, it has become the method of
choice of service delivery.

In our role of facilitating teams, we
rely on past management skills to
facilitate teams.

Very seldom, do we have the
opportunity to reflect on the key
elements our current professional
skills and how they can be applied to
our effective facilitation of teams.

Facilitator

This workshop will provide us
with the opportunity to
consciously consider the
utilization of these skills in
creating even more effective
teams in a relaxed setting
without daily work pressures.
It will provide an opportunity to
share best practices experiences
with colleagues.

The content: based on themes
identified in research include:

- Organizational context and change

- Impact of learning styles on team
functioning

- Coping skills in teamwork

- Effective
communication

- Impact of leadership styles

- Conflict and resolution

- Psychological safety and team
learning

- Collective efficacy in teams

The facil-itator is Faye
Ostrove who is providing

this workshop as part of a
requireurent, for her MSW

degree .
Faye has done extensive

research in this area, is
an experienced faciLitator

and currentJ-y works as a
team nanager in the health

fie]-d.

rhe workshop is designed to:

Have you explore essential
themes;

Provide learning and reflection
in an informal atmosophere;

Be interactive and share
information

Apply professional skills to
team facilitationl

Generally augment your
current skills;

Address the potential needs of
team facilitators as our

organizations move toward
integrated models of care.

THE WORKSHOP IS;

.COST FREE
-ALLOWED TIME OFF TO ATTEND
-CAN BE APPLIED AS MIRSW
CREDIT HOURS



Appendix G

The Ghallenges of
Facllitating Teamwork in

Times of Ghange!

Facilitated by: Faye Ostrove

ifSW Gandidate

WORKSHOP THEMES

. Leadershlp

. Gonfllct

. Prychologlcal
Safet¡r & Team
Loarnlng

. Gollective
Eff,cacy

z'1 p 'A group of indiviJuaþ who worft togeher to Droducei \ products or deliver services for wiicl¡ hev'are
)\-l mutualty accountable. Team rn€mb€rs share goals

11 l> and are mutuâlty hetd accountabte tor nreJr¡ÀJtËli._-\ lhey.are interdependent ín heir accompf isñmËnts, 
'

an_d they afied th€ resutts ûrrorgh fieli ¡nteractions
wilñ one anoûìer. Becaus€ the team is held
coilectively accountable, tl¡e work of integraling with
one. another is Íncluded afiþng tñe responsibilñies of
eacn þam member_.

(Motmr\ d_at , h Cqtr & lrttod 1996)



ORGANIZATIONAL
CONTEXT

PURPOSE

To identi! concepb related to work
of mangers/leaders of
interdiscíplinary þams within ü¡e
context of change

LEARNING OBJEGTIVES

. To identify one approach currenfly
used for cooperative work.

. To name four common themes of
cooperative work

GAME THEORY

. Behavior that is goald¡rected

. Rules that determine playels roles

. Set limits and expectations for
behavior

2



. Part of human society since pre-historic
tímes

. Early game playing was direcüy related
to adaption and survival

GAMES & SOCIALIZATION

' MiniJife situations, involving role
conform¡ty, acceptance of basic
norms of the group, and of
aggression

' lllustrate models of power
. A leader and followers

GAMES & SOGIALIZATION

. Allow for development of skills such as
negotiation and compromíse;
cooperation or competition

. Utilized to promote cfrange through
communication, problem-solving &
socialization



GAMES & SOG¡ALIZATION

. ln a game, players have rotes to play, goals
they try to achieve, activities to perform,
constraints on what can be done, and payoffs
(posítive or negative) as a result of their
actions and the actions of other elemenùs in
the system (includíng cfrance)

GO]UIPONENTS FOR
EFFEGTIVE TTAMWORK

. Fa¡mess

'Autonomy
' Leadership

LEARNING STYLES

PURPOSE

To understand how to maximíze a
team's strengths by incorporating
differin g personal and professionãl
approaches



LEARNING OBJECTIVES
tit''. To identify lhe four different leaming s$elff

and types of the l(ersey Temperament v
Sorter

. To identify individual learning styles and
personalig type and how these contribute to
work style

. To identify ways personal and professional
differences can enhance a team's
productivity

ffi,wb.

GOLLABORATION

It has been suggested that collaboration in
teamwork will be more beneficial for the
patients/clients we serve when we as
health care providers can appreciate
and value differences in perspective



UNIQUENESS OF
D¡SCIPL¡NES

. Different disciplines bring particular views and
strengths to the client situation

. The process of acquiring a professional
identity and norms of practice is ongoing and
both reflective and dynamic

UNIQUENESS OF
DISGIPLINES

. lnterdisciplinary collaboration and
communication needs ¡mprovement

' Assumptions about people based on
occupation, discipline, or personality type may
hinder this process

FACILITATING
GOLLABORATION

. Awareness of temperament, learning sgles,
occupational preferences, and professional

.differences. lnter-professional or team training awareness
of difference

. Ralher than forcing cñange & assuming trat
differences aæ flauc or affiiclions, ít is best to
understand and accept difference



ARGHETYPES On
STEREOTYPES

. NURSE = Great Mother

. SOCIAL WORKER = Scapegoat or'itinerant
healer'

. DOCTOR = Hero, Wanior-God

GOPING:
the Stress of Ghange

PURPOSE

To develop an awareness of the
potential impact differing styles of
coping with stress may have on
workplace settings, particularly on
team goal setting and team task
performance

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

v
To identify the five stress coping styles
To identify three potential conflicts that
can impact team functioning when
individuals use different coping styles.

To identify personal coping sgles.



, "h" sYMProMs

1. Affective or emotional
2. Cognitive or thoughts
3. Physical or symptoms
4. Behavior or actions
5. Motivational

. A complex organizational psychological
and physiological reaclion to a cognitive
appraísal, action impulse, and somatic
reaction

EMOTION

. Cognitive and behavioral efforts to
manage specific extemal and/or intemal
demands appraised as taxing or
exceeding the resources of the person



\*' Coping is a response to emotion and serves\. i - vvy¡rry .r o rçrpvttùg (u E¡iluuult dilu ö€rve
- it the function of arousal or tension reduction

. Emotion can impair adaptation by interfering
with cognitive functioning, l.e. anxiety wfrich
impairs performance, or stage frþht

EMOTION AND GOPING

Transactional Stress
Process ll/lodel

9



PROBLEM-FOGUSED
COPING

. lnvolves efforts undertaken by the individual
to manage or alter the conditions which are
lhe source of the stress

. Studies show this kind of coping is effective ín
reducing stress in tre yrcrk setting

. lnvolves efforts undertaken by the
individual to regulate stressful emotions
by the use of mechanisms that evoídj direct confrontation with the source of

EMOTION.FOGUSED
COPING

EMOTION-FOCUSED
COPING

. PROBLEII-REAPPRAISAT
. This involves efforts to manage the

appraisal of the stressfulness of the event

. AVOIDANCE
. Which includes efforb to reduce tension by

avoiding dealing wiü¡ tre prbbfem.

IO



PROBLEIVI.FOCUSED
COPING

. Health professionals who rely on more
productive coping responses are able
to deaf more effectively with stress to
improve work performance and
individual productivity.

The coplng prccess lh,ølf may be
morc lmpoñarrf ftran stress

Involved

MITIGATING STRESS
IN TEAN,IS

. Clear team goals

. Support¡ve relations between team members

. Recognition of he team by the organizational
context

. Training (not only for the lob, hut for team
work aswell)

ll



{l';- ''ì
WELCOME TO DAY 2!!!

,' l

The Ghallenges of
Facilitating Teamwork in

Times of Change!

GOMMUNIGAT¡ON



LEARNING OBJECTIVES

To identify the five listening styles

To identify which level of listening
most effective for teamwork

STYLES OF LISTENING

:'
'

t. \..

¿Þ
i -i.
\l
<ÞL-\

\-Ii'!ì

. The Faker

. The Dependent Listener

. The lnterrupter

. The Self-conscious Listener

. The lntellectual / Logical Listener

_-----\
i Vc'i--:>: l\_ ___--'

z--\¡. -z--l--.r(€r)'(e,
;.s';Ìå-;".i:J.:.?:,1J'



3 LEVELS OF LISTEN¡NG

. LEVEL I Listening in spurts

. LEVEL ll Hearing words but not
really listening

. LEVEL lll Emphatic listening

Participants will develop an awareness
of leadership styles and how they
provide structure, direction and
support to team members.

.,r¡ LEARNING OBJEGTMS

. i-¡-j -

<Þ
''r- 

Ir'Flt
'\, l.'

,. 
''l 

.-

;-t-P'

-l

To understand the importance of
positive enabl¡ng

To identify two styles of leadership and
the strengths & limitations of each



ENABLING EFFEGT¡VE
GOLLABORATION

I Encourage people to learn 'how to think'
rather than 'what to think'

--.', TWO LEADERSHIP STYLES

\TransactionalLeader Transformational

' . Task Oriented . lnfluences thru v¡s¡on &

r "ì ' Rewards Good char¡sma

.r.. ') Performance . Motivates

. l- . Draws attention to . Coaches, listens,

ì! performance that falts teaches

i-\:- short
(-- \\i
i\

:.- . TRANSAGTTONAL LEADER

TWO COMPONTENTS TO THIS SWLE:

. Management by exception
. spotting and conecting m¡stakes

. Contingent reward
. exchange rewards for effort or performance

4
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TRAruSTORMATI NAL LEADER

FOUR COMPONENTS TO THIS STYLE

. lndividualized

. lntellectual stimulation

. lnspirational motivation

. ldeafized influence

".-,j

- ''=: EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENGE

:. . Self Regulation

i> . Self Awareness. uell Awerenesl
. Self Motivation

r.l-Z . Social Awareness
. SocialSkills

DEALING WITH GONFLIGT



LEARNING OBJECTIVES

v
. To be aware the f¡ve steps in the method
. To gain familiarig with using the DESC

Script
. To become familiar with the terms

proportional conflict and perceptual conflict

r! GRoup DEvELopníENT

STAGE I Dependency and ¡nclusion;

'Í'. Sf¡Ce I Counterdependency and f¡ght
'. -r STAGE lll More mature negot¡at¡ons

.{ ' occur around the rcles, goals,and
'-*l procedures as tust and slructure
..- V evolve.

STAGE lV Th:¡s is where the productivity of the
group is Eal¡zed

STAGE V Only ocrurs if the team is t¡me-
l¡mited

¡.t

jri
'.r

ìj.l
.),

CONFLICT DEFINED

'sharp d¡sagreement or 'an awareness by
opposition as of interest employees involved in
or ideas: clash; to be the conflict that
antagonistic, discrepancies, or
incompatible, incompatible wishes or
contrad¡ctory; be in desires, exist between
opposition; clash'. them".

. WebdefsDictionary . Eouldínq,1963

6



3 TYPES OF TEAM CONFLICT

Relationship Conflict

Task Conflict

Process Conflict

ì TWO ADDTTTONAL CONGEPTS

ProportionGonflict PerceptualConflict
Composition ComPosítion

- describes the - looks.at the degree

rerarionship amons lioijåT"ifl"l n,",0
lhe types pefceives levels of 

-

confl¡ct differently
from other members'
perceptions.

,j

' ;-: PROMOTING cONSTRUCTIVEr '-{
' ,--] GONFLICT RESOLUTION

. Control yourself

. Conceptualize the issues

' L¡sten
. Express what is happening
. Provide feedback to the team

members



.t
'i., pgsG scnrpr

. Describe
. What's happening

. Express
. What's the impact

. Specify
. What needs to be different

. Gonsequences
. Positive achievements of making the

change

.t
".. LEARNING OBJECTIVES

,-@

To identify the components of the team
learning model.

List behaviors identifìed as risk taking



<ÞI-\ LEARNING ENV¡RONMENT

! lmportant for the team's potential to
resolve conflict, learn from mistakes,
and to improve work-team performance,
especially in this climate of change.

A, Model of Work-Team Learning

A¡t c.dlnt Tô¡ñ Eå¡âfr _ J.1mcondldon¡ unavtouÉ

TEAM PERFORMANCE

SatisficE @rlomr. nâo.ls &

TEAM LEARNING
BEHAVIOUR

Sôek¡ng feedback.
discuss¡ng 6rors.

s€ok¡ng infomEtion
& f66dback lrcm

dglom6ß & o{h6E

TEAM SAFETY

TEAM EFFICACY

INPUT THROUGHPUT OUTPUT

t t tt + {



ì

¿.
t-' PSYCHOLOGICAL SAFETY

è.ì . A shared betief among team membersL":
): :J that interpersonal risk taking is permitted

Llì-r., . lt is safe for team members to seek

4.'.) feedback

{-l ' Share mistakes

t.-
rì

,.J PSYCHLOGICAL SAFETY
'¡ REQUTRES A CLTMATE OF TRUST

\ I . More inclined to share mistakes, which can promote
I \ team leam¡ng.
i-.

. . Musl characler¡ze the ent¡re group

Team members must have shared perception of what
psychological safety is.

Team psychological safety prerequ¡site for team
learning regardless of type of team, & particularly
importânt in environments character¡zed by change
and insecur¡ty.

Leader Coaching Behavior

Leader Flexibility

'Reflexivity'

-Critical analysis & reflective action

l0



) GoLLECTTVE EFFIGAGY

To become familiar with the concepts
of collective efficacy and collectivistic
orientation and how these may
contribute to the effectiveness of team

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

' To identiû effects each of above on
teamwork

' To become familiar with concept of Group
Think.

'

, EFFIGACY

<P.
ì-.'i':..i2
'1¡.

Self+fficacy is one's ' Collective efficacy
belief in ones capab¡lity refers to perceplions

to perform a given task. about a team's
capab¡lity to perform in
a particular situat¡on

Collective efl¡cacy ls not slmply the sum of
Indlvldual group members selt efflcacy

perceptlons.

il



GOLLEGTIVISTIC
ORIENTATION

,.tt ',) 'A general orientation toward group goals
i ' j- . and proclivity to cooperate in group

r-t endeavors 
,fitrìtgN

; co¡-lecrlvlsTlc
i oRIENTATION

.

:-r

)'ñi

Self-efficacy for . Positive Past
teamwork experience working

in team contexts

External task locus
of control . Meeting needs for

afftliation and
approval

,/, 'iì.J products or deliver services for which they are
Þ\ l- mutually accountable. Team members share goals
\.. ¡ and are mutually held accountable for meet¡ng them,

.i ì, they are interdependent ¡n their accompl¡shments,

i " ..]. and they affect the results through their interact¡ons' ,. I with one anolher. Becåuse the leam is held
.., l) collectively accountable, the work of ¡ntegrating with
ì 'ri- one another is included among the responsib¡lities of'-x ì each team member."

(Mohrman, et.al.. h Ca¡têr & West 1996)

t2



3l .*ouP rHrNK

A tendency for group members to
express agreement with the majority, in
order to be accepted.

..'¡ GROUP TH¡NK

Group Thlnk in organizations is
::í. -) more likely to occur when:

- -;j. There is high group cohesiveness

<1- >. Members view the group positively and want
.- \ to reta¡n their membership in the group

. There is a history of recent setbacks.

.i 8 SYMPTOMS OF
- GROUP THINK
¡-l

Believe immune from etror
lgnore ethical and moral consequences of a
decision
Focus on past successes as a guarantee of future
success
Negative view of outs¡ders-stereotypes
Self censorship
Direct pressure
Mhd Guarding
lllusion of Unanimity

l3



-.t
,-- > ENVTRONMENT PROMOT¡NG
\, \ GOLLEGTIVE GOALS
(.|..' ì The Team Leadershould:

rÞ

,)' .,ji .:
'; ..-i ' Foster an open Glimate of discussion

itt-l . Avoid lnsulating the group from Outside
"-- I Criticism

ÑP . Assign everyone the role of Critical Evaluator

)l . Avoid being too Directive or exerting undue

[.-í_., pressure upon the group

l4



Appendix H

Participant Survey

Topic l-Organizational Context

You can help make improvements to the workshop by answering all the following questions
about the experiences you have had. All your opinions, whetheipositive or negãtÍve, are very
valuable, íncluding any comments or suggestions below each question and at ihe end of the 

-

survey (using the back of the page if necessary). To ensure that you cannot be identified by
your responses do not sign your name.

circle the one comment in each question that best describes your opinion.

1- The theme just presented was relevant to my needs as team facilitator

2. The materialwas presented at an appropriate levet of challehge for me

1

Not at all relevant

Please explain:

1

Not at all

Please elaborate:

1

Not at all

ln what ways?

2
Not very relevant

2
Not very

2
Not very

3
Somewhat relevant

3
Somewhat

3
Somewhat

4
Very relevant

3. The various activities used to eraborate this theme were helpful in meaningful

4
Very much

making it

4
very

4
A great deal

3
Somewhat

4. The facilitator respected my ideas about this theme

12
Not at all Not much

As demonstrated by:

General Comments:



Participant Survey

Topic ll-Learning Styles

You can help make improvements to the workshop by answering all the following questions
about the experiences you have had. All your opinioñs, whe{heipositive or negative, are veryvaluable, includíng any comments or suggestions below each question and at ine end of thesurvey (using the back of the page if necessary). To ensure that you cannot be identifíed byyour responses do not sign your name.

circle the one comment in each question that best describes your opinion.

1- The theme just presented was relevant to my needs as team facilitator

2. The materialwas presented af

1Z
Not at all Not very

Please elaborate:

3
Somewhat relevant

an appropriate level of challenge for me

3
Somewhat

4
Very relevant

4
Very much

in making it meaningful

4
very

3. The various activities used to elaborate this

1

Not at all relevant

Please explain:

1

Not at all

ln what ways?

2
Not very relevant

theme were helpful

3
Somewhat

2
Notvery

4. The facilitator respected my ideas about this theme

1Z
Not at all Not much

As demonstrated by:

3
Somewhat

4
A great deal

General Comments:



Participant Survey

Topic lll-Coping

You can help make improvements to the workshop by answering all the following questions
about the experiences you have had. All your opinions, whethei positive or negãtíùe, are very
valuable, including any comments or suggestions below each question and at i-he end of the
survey (using the back of the page if necessary). To ensure that you cannot be identifìed by
your responses do not sign your name.

circle the one comment in each question that best describes your opinion.

1. The theme just presented was relevant to my needs as team facilitator

2(
Not very relevant

2. The material was presented at an appropriate level of challenge for me

3. The various activities used to elaborate this

34
Somewhat Very much

theme were helpful in

3
Somewhat

1

Not at all relevant

Please explain:

1

Not at all

Please elaborate:

1

Not at all

ln what ways?

2
Not very

2
Not very

3
Somewhat relevanf

4
Very relevant

making it meaningful

4
Very

4. The facilitator respected my ideas

12
Not at all Not much

As demonstrated by:

General Comments:

about this theme

3
Somewhat

4
A great deal



Participant Survey

Topic lV-Comm un ication

Practicality / Applicability of Theme to your work
You can help make improvements to the workshop by answering the following
questions about the experiences you have had. I am very interested in your
honest opinions, whether these are positive or negative. I would appreciate an
answer to all of the questions. As well, please provide any comments or
suggestions below each question or at the end of the survey.

Please do not put your name on this survey so that I can ensure that you cannot
be identified with your responses.

Circle the number for each question that best describes your experience/opinion.

1. To what degree was the theme just presented appropriate to your needs?

1234
Not at all appropriate Not very appropriate Somewhat appropriate Very appropriate

2. To what extent was the material presented clear and concise?

1

Not at all

1

Not at all helpful

2
Not very

2
Very little help

3
Somewhat

3
Somewhat helpful

4
Very much

4
A great deal of help

3. To what extent did the various activities related to this theme help you to
understand the theme?

General Comments:



Participant Survey

Topic V-Leadership

Practicality / Applicability of Theme to your work
You can help make improvements to the workshop by answeríng the following
questions about the experiences you have had. I am very interested in your
honest opinions, whether these are positive or negative. I would apprecìate an
answer to all of the questions. As well, please provide any comments or
suggestions below each question or at the end of the survey.

Please do not put your name on thís survey so that I can ensure that you cannot
be identified with your responses.

Circle the number for each question that best describes your experience/opinion.

1. To what degree was the theme just presented appropriate to your needs?

3 4
Very appropriateNot at all appropriate Not very appropriate Somewhat appropriate

2. To what extent was the material presented clear and concíse?

1

Not at all

1

Not at all helpful

2
Not very

2
Very little help

3
Somewhat

3
Somewhat helpful

4
Very much

4
A great dealof help

3. To what extent did the various activities related to this theme help you to
understand the theme?

General Comments:



Participant Survey

Topic Vl-Dealing With Conflict

Practicality / Applicability of Theme to your work
You can help make improvements to the workshop by answering the following
questions about the experiences you have had. l-arn very interJsted in your
honest opinions, whether these are positive or negative. i would appreciate an
answer to all of the questions. As welt, please provide any comments or
suggestions below each question or at the end of the survey.

Please do not put your name on this survey so that I can ensure that you cannot
be identífied with your responses.

Circle the number for each question that best describes your experience/opinion.

1- To what degree was the theme just presented appropriate to your needs?

3
Not at all appropriate Not very appropriate somewhat appropriate

2. To what extent was the material presented clear and

3
Somewhat

1

Not at all

1

Not at all helpful

2
Not very

2
Very little help

3
Somewhat helpful

4
Very appropriate

concise?

4
Very much

4
A great deal of help

3. To what extent did the various activities related to this theme help you to
understand the theme?

General Comments:



Participant Survey

Topic vll-Team psychological safety & Learning

Practicality / Applicability of Theme to your work
You can help make improvements to the workshop by answering the following
questions about the experiences you have had. I am very intere.-sted in your
honest opinÍons, whether these are positive or negative. I woutd appreciate an
answer to all of the questions. As well, please provide any comments or
suggestions below each question or at the end of the survey.

Please do not put your name on this survey so that I can ensure that you cannot
be identified with your responses.

Circle the number for each question that best describes your experience/opinion.

1. To what degree was the theme just presented appropriate to your needs?

123
Not at all appropriate Not very appropriate Somewhat appropriate

2. To what extent was the materiar presented clear and concise?

1

Not at all

1

Not at all helpful

2
Not very

2
Very little help

3
Somewhat

3
Somewhat helpful

4
Very appropriate

4
Very much

4
A great deal of help

3. To what extent did the various activities related to this theme help you to
understand the theme?

General Comments:



Participant Survey

Topic Vlll-Collective Efficacy

Practicality / Applicability of Theme to your work
You can help make improvements to the workshop by answering the following
questions about the experiences you have had. l-am very intere'steo in your
honest opinions, whether these are positive or negatíve. j woutd appreciate an
answer to all of the questions. As well, please provide any comments or
suggestions below each question or at the end of the survey.

Plea-se do not put your name on this survey so that I can ensure that you cannot
be identified with your responses.

Circle the number for each question that best describes your experience/opinion.

1- To what degree was the theme just presented appropriate to your needs?

3 4
Very appropriateNot at all appropriate Not very appropriate somewhat appropriate

2. To what extent was the materiar presented clear and concise?

1

Not at all

1

Not at all helpful

2
Not very

2
Very little help

3
Somewhat

3
Somewhat helpful

4
Very much

4
A great deal of help

3' To what extent did the various activities related to this theme help you to
understand the theme?

General Comments:



Appendix I

Overall Workshop Evaluation

'ou can help make improvements to the workshop by answering all the following questions about the
xperiences you have had. All your opinions, whether positive or negative, are very valuable,
rcluding any comments or suggestions you may have. Please answer each question and provide any
:lditional comments/feedback using the space below and at the end of the survey (using the back of
te page if necessary). This evaluation includes your opinion of the relevance, practicality, and flow of
te themes presented. To ensure that you cannot be identified by your responses, do not sign your
ame.

:ircle the comment for each statement that best describes your experience/opinion.

, f was satisfïed with the dates and time frame of the workshop.

, V.ry dissatisfied Somewhat dissatisfied Mostly satisfied Very satisfied

..

, I was comfortable with the facilify in which the workshop was held.

, Very uncomfortable Not too comfortable Somewhat comfortable Very comfortable

The workshop topics presented were relevant to my needs as team facilitator.

Not al all relevant Not very relevant Somewhat relevant Very relevant

The material rvas presented at an appropriate level of challenge for me.

Not at all Not very Somewhat Very

The facilitafor was knowledgeable about the materiat being presented throughout the
workshop.

Not at all Not very Somewhat Very
knowledgeable knowledgeable knowledgeable knowledgeable



6. The material presented was clear and concise.

Not at all Not very Somewhat Very

7. The various activities used to elaborate the themes throughout the workshop were helpful in
making them meaningful.

Not at all Not very Somewhat Very

8. The facilitation of the workshop \üas conducted in a way that hetd my attention.

Not at all Periodically Most of the time Totally

9. The facilitator respected my ideas throughout the sessions.

Not at all Not much Somewhat A great deal

10. Please indicate the degree to which you found the various concepts presented useful. Circle
the number that best describes the degree of usefulness of each theme.

(i) Organizational context.

Notuseful | 2 3 4 5 6 7 g g ro veryuseful

(iD Learning styles.

Notusefull 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0 Veryusetul

(iii) Coping: The stress of change.

Notuseful 1, 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 g l0 Veryuseful



(iv) Communication.

Notuseful I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 lo veryuseful

(v) Leadership.

Notuseful I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0 Veryuseful

("i) Dealing with conflict.

Notuseful I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 veryuseful

(vii) Team psychological safety and learning behavior.

Notuseful I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 lo Veryuseful

(viii) Team efficacy.

Notuseful 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 lo veryuseful

Briefly describe rationale:

11. This workshop built my existing knowledge, skills and abitities for future use.

' Not at all Not likely yes, I think so yes, definitely

2. Overall I was satisfied with the workshop.

Quite Dissatisfied Somewhat dissatisfied Somewhat satisfied Very satisfied

3. I would recommend this workshop to other interdisciplinary team leaders.

No, definitely not No, I don't think so yes, I think so yes, definitely



14. If I had an opportunity to attend further training in interdisciplinary team facilitation I
would like to receive additional information on the foilowing

t5. (i) I have been an interdisciplÍnary team facilitator for years.

(ii) I have had previous training in this role. check one: yes No

Thank youfor your particípatíon ín the workshop
And your cooperøtíon in completing the surveys.


